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WHOLE NUMBER 18». f GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, AUGUST 18. 18*22. f McGILLICUDDY BROS. Publish» 
t $1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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Tea»- O. II. ÔMe.
Seho* 1 Books—J. Imrie.
S20 P« ward—J. H. Lloyd.
To IÎ'. nt—J. Breekenr dgc.
Ma ks Magnetic Medicine.

' 8onV 1 Book Depot—O. Sheppard.
Mori: age Sal*—Seager Morton.
Pou id Keeper’s Notice—Jos. Morris.
Pm W keepers Notice.—J. Robinson. 
UallV Hair Vigor.—Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiefs amang ye, takin’ notes, 

An’ faith he’ll pront it.”

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON. SURGEON DEN-
*YX. TI9T. Office ana residence, West Street 
hroc door below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

ÜDWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-U G EON, (late with Trotter 8c Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto. 1 All operation* 
«eat y ami carefully performed. Rooms, 
C ».V a Block, over W. Taylor’s <£ Son’s CLIN
TON. Patients from a distance will please
make appointment in advance by mail. 1845.

Ihe People's Column.
WANTED —2 APPRENTICES TO

▼ t I .earn the cabinet making. Apply to 
D. Gordon.

T70R SALE CHEAP —A BUGGY,
X/ And single harness. For particulars ap
ply at this office.

rpo RENT.—THAT VERY CON-
X veulent house corner of Newgate and 

Alberts streets for a number of years occu
pied by Mrs. El wood, The house is in every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Breckknridok Newgate 
street. 1852.
poUNDKEEPERSNOTICE.—SOLD
X on Wednesday, August 18.from the pound, 
A a two year old red and‘white steer. A bal
ance remains in my hands after all expenses 
have been paid, and if not claimed and satis
factory proof made to me at once, the money 
will he paid over to tde municipality. Joseph 
Morris, poundkeoper, Block **D,” Colborne.

1852-It.

VT OTICE. —THERE WILL BE SOLD
-Ls cut of pound, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of August, at one oclock, if not claimed be
fore that date, one red and white steer, mark
ed on left ear. John Robertson, pound 
keeper, lot 3 Con 1, township of Colborne.

1 ins-1852.

ÙHEEP AND BEES FOR SALE.—A
k J A number of ram lambe, got by a Provin
cial wLiner. Also some choice hives of bees. 
For particulars apply to Matthew Levy. 4th 
oon. of Colborne. 1847-3m.

r HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
L will not be responsible for any debts con

tracted by my wife or any other person wit h- 
out my written order. Robert Doak.

» • Stanley.

QHEEP ESTRAY.—CAME ESTRAY.
O Came on the premises of the subscriber, 
ft bout the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her a wav. Joseph H eth
er i noton. lot 6, con, 12, Colborne, Nile P. O.

PROFE3SORC. J. NEWMAN, LATE 
JT of London, Eng., Academy of Music, 
Organist of St. Georges Church, Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and Piano playing. 
Binging and harmony. For particulars ad
dress, care of Miss Payne, Goderich P. O.

3m os-1851

rrUiE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF
X Colborne, will meet In tho township hall. 

On Monday 21st, at 1 o’clock p. m. The trus
tees of the different Section are re inested to 
send to the Clerk, on o- before the 18th, the 
amount they require. J. A, McDonaoh, 
Clerk. Carlow P. O. lt-1851.

A FREE PASSAGE TO BRANDON
will be furnished any person willing 

to go West who will take charge of four child
ren. aired respectively 3, 5, 7, 10 years of age. 
and deliver them to. their father at the ter
mination of the journey. Bddress or call 
peraona.lv upon Mr. H arry Johnston at the 
Clerk’s office, Goderich.

1852-It.

liflSS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
-LtX Having completed her studies in music 
Under Prof. Sip pi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.
TjlOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
X. Building site, and buildings thereon, 
lots 806 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

1847.
Vf OTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE
-L> & Haynes, saw millers Sheppardton, was 
thiaday dissolved. A. Hodge will receive 
and pay the debts due to and oy the company 
at this date. R. T. Haynes will carry on the 
saw mill on his own account.
William Provdfoot, ) Arch. Hodoe.

Witness, f R. T. Haynes.
REWARD—THE ABOVE RE- 

V ward will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the person or per
sons who stole a wagon from the Huron Road 
near the 4th oon„ Goderich township, on the 
night of Wednesday, Aug 2nd, 1881, and for 
the recovery of the wagon. The wagon wag
gon was a one-horse vehicle painted red. J. H. 
Lloyd.

1852-lt

n AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
vv postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

lonsorial.
W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
f V • BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
hanks to the public for past patronage, and 

solicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found a his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

JHebical.
YYR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
U Ont. 1812

ri R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
xJT* IAN, SURGEON, &c„ Graduate of Tor
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &c„ 8tc„ 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich. 1796-6m
■TVR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
JLJ GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

TT G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
XI. clan. Surgeon and Acooucber, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Corner 
”on 8c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

; card vignettes only gz.oo a dozen, 
vignêttcs $3.50 a dozen. Copying 
■ginz done in first class style. A fine 
it or frames also at E. L. Johnson’s,

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

jffice at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Tail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Ha mil 
»0N.ÎBi C6 1751.

50WHT0H08.
Sen the new stock of School Books aid 

School supplies at Imries* book store which he 
Is offering at the lowest price.

Do you want a store t Or any goods In my 
line. If so call and sore money, O. N. Davis. 
All overduo accounts must be settled at once.

Artistic card vignettes only 82.00 a dosen, 
cabinet vignettes 83.50 a dozen. 
and enlargf
assortment------------------ .
Oe ’ D. Robson, Manager.

I'en pictures of people are very interesting, 
but no pen portrait of a person can giro any
thing like the satisfaction that a photograph 
by Sallow's, the well known photographer 
corner of Montreal-et and the Square, will do.

Seed When*. McNeirhes It. The Democrat 
wheat, one of the best milling varieties yet 
Introduced, stand the winter well: la st rong In 
the straw and yields remarkable well. Par
ties that grew It this year, say that It average 
SO bushel per acre. Order early, as only a 
limited quantity Is In stock. And choice Diehl 
wheat front my own farm, near Tyorono. Also 
choloe timothy deed fail sowing.

What shall the harvest be 1 
Dr. Hicks, late of Detroit, is in town. 
Mr. Troy W. Savage, of Buffalo, is in 

town.
Miss V. Hale, of Port Huron, is visit

ing her parents.
Mrs. Adams, Waterloo St., is visiting 

friends at Lucknow.
Miss Hay stead, of Seaforth, is the 

guest of Mrs. Armstrong.
Miss Sturgeon of Detroit, is visiting 

her aunt Mrs. Kirk bride.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott have gone 

to Dakota for a few weeks.
Mias Hay, of Detroit, is the guest of 

Miss McIntosh, North street.
Mr. John Jessup, of Bay City, has 

been on a visit to his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade, of Bruaaola, are 

spending a few weeks in town.
Father Sheridan, of Seaforth, officiat

ed at St. Peter’s ou Sunday last.
Mr- Peter McFarlane, G. T. R, is 

taking a holiday trip to Chicago.
Mis. Duff, of Holmesviile, is the 

guebt of Mrs. Robert Henderson.
Mrs. Capt. Rhynaa and Misa Lizzie 

Ferguson, now of Detroit, are in town.
Mrs. E. L. Johnston and daughter 

Hattie, are visiting friends in London.
Mr. and Mrs. Coaly, Waterloo-st., 

have gone to Kincardine to visit friends.
Mrs. T. Whitely, of the “Western" 

Hotel, is visiting her sister at Pine Riv
er.

Harriet on “excurted” yesterday to 
Goderich on the occasion of its civic 
holiday.

The warm weather has very percepti
bly thinned the attendance at the Sun
day schools.

Mr. Jas.A. McIntosh, of the Goderich 
Foundry, has taken a trip to Winnipeg 
on business.

Prof. Gregg occupied the pulpit of 
Knox church on Sunday last, morning 
and evening. „

We didn’t have Vennor’s snow storm, 
but we had very cool weather last week, 
all the same.

Mrs. William Roth well and family, of 
Galt, are the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
John Mitchell.

Miss Cassidy, of Toronto, has been 
visiting friends in this section during the 
past few weeks.

Mr. Andrew Whitely, of Detroit, is 
visiting his mother at her home in God
erich township.

Miss Lizzie Wilson, late of London, 
has returned to Goderich, accompanied 
by Miss Young.

Postponed.—There will be no meet
ing of Knox church teachers this even
ing for Bible study.

Mrs. Bounthrin of Southampton, ha» 
been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs- 
Campbell, Stanley St.

Mrs, Capt. Savage left this week for 
a trip to Duluth, previous to her return 
to her home at Sarnia.

Merchants who want to catch the fall 
trade should advertise note. “Every
body reads The Sional.”

The wife of the late Mr. John Snell, 
of Edmonton, is visiting her neice, Mrs. 
Henry Morris, of Colborne.

Arrangements are underway for an ex
cursion to Niagara Falls from Goderich 
on Friday next, the 25th inst.

The county Council has had the ap
proaches to the iron bridge at either end 
made safe for traffic and travel

Mr. F. W. Johnston is again around, 
after being prostrated by a severe cold 
which threatened to settle on his lungs.

Mr. Vesey El wood, of the Inland 
Revenue department, is in town, visiting 
his father, Ven, Archdeacon Elwood.

We have to thank Mr. J. S. Walton 
for ar excellent sample of celery which 
he’sent in to our office on Thursday last.

Miss Rothwell, has returned to her 
school at Grimsby, but will spend a few 
days visiting friends at Brantford on her 
way.

Mr. George Robson spent a few days 
last week visiting old friends and scenes 
in Galt and Toronto, and enjoyed his 
outing.

Miss Fannie Williams, daughter of 
Mr. J. H. Williams has accepted a situa
tion in a millinery establishment in 
London.

Mr. John Cox, son of Mr. George 
Cox, of this office, has accepted a situa
tion in the establishment of his uncle 
Mr. Ben. Allen, the well-known Chicago 
jeweller, and is now at home in the 
Phoenix city.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Nicholson and 
family, are on a pleasure trip, and will 
visit friends at Detroit and several 
American cities.

Mr. Donald Bruce, one of our pioneer 
farmers of the Bayfield road, has gone to 
make his home in Michigan with his son 
Mr. Daniel Bruce.

Mr. R Seaborn, who is now a Perth 
county teacher, has Deen revisiting 
Goderich after an absence of a few years. 
He is an old High School boy.

London’s civic holiday occurs on Mon
day next, andamongot berthings there will 
be an excursion from that city to Goder
ich. Look out for your friends from the 
Forest city.'

Mr. W. J. Hayward, Inspector of 
Weights and measures for the Western 
Division of Ontario, is attending to Ins 
duties at Goderich. He keeps up his 
•wn avoirdupois.

We understand that a “Harvest 
Home” under the auspices of the Gode
rich M. E. Church, will beheld on Wed
nesday, 20th Sept. Further particulars 
will shortly be given.

Mayor Horton and Messrs J. C. and 
Sami. H. Detlor left by the noon train 
on Thursday for a trip to the North
west. The two former are interested in 
real estate in that region.

Mr. H. I. Strang, principal of the 
High School, arrived home on the train 
with the Harriaton excursionists yester
day. He is much improved in health, 
and greatly enjoyed his Eastern trip.

Miss Aggie McIntyre, of Toronto, is 
spending vacation in town, and ii the 
guest of Miss Ida V. Straubel, Hamilton 
street. She is enjoying the “blooming 
breezes that blow” here, and thinks our 
town is “immense.”

We are glad to learn of the good for
tune of our friend Mr. John R iberUun, 
who has been appointed Deputy Sheriff 
of Winnipeg. Mr. Robertson’» exper
ience in a similar capacity in Huron will 
stand hint in good need in the Prairie 
City.

W. St radian, of Lnebum, and W. J. 
Gumming, of Dunlop, youthful amateur 
<|UOiters, played their first public game 
on Wednesday hut, boating A. Colborne 
and — Grierson, of Godench, in a game 
of 21 points, by 5. So a correspondent 
says.

The North street Methodist church 
will hold their annual pic-nic at the 
Point Farm this year. The day has 
been set for Tuesday next, and great ex
pectations prevail amongst all classes of 
scholars, as they are bound te have a 
“big day.”

The M. E. Sunday School pic-nic was 
held in Mr. Swaffield's grove on Tues
day, 15th August. The weather was 
favorable, and quoiting, boating, swing
ing and other games and exercise* were 
freely indulged in. A happy time was 
spent by all.

Divine service was held in the draw
ing rooms of the Point Farm on Sunday 
last by the Rev, W, Williams, of Wood- 
stock. The choir under the leadership 
of Miss E. R. Thompson, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., added much to the interest of 
the occasion.

No. 1 Company of Voluntoors, Gode
rich, will go out to their annual drill at 
London this year on the 12th Sept 
There are some vacancies in the ranks, 
ana persons willing to go out are re
quested to apply to Capt. Miller, com
manding tho company.

Accident.—Miss Jenny Allen, now of 
Stratford, a relative of Mr. A. Sands, of 
Saltford, met with a serious injury in 
Brantford tho other day She jumped 
out of a buggy when the horse was run
ning away, and broke the bone of one 
leg just above the ankle.

Master John Swanson, son of Mr. 
Geo. Swanson, councillor for St. An
drews ward, succeeded in the late inter
mediate examination, getting a second 
class certificates, grade B, The lad is 
only fourteen years of age, and has made 
rapid progress from the start of his edu
cational career.

The lecture on “The Art of Perfum
ery,” to be delivered in Knox Church 
lecture room on Friday next, 25th inst., 
promises to be a treat. The collection 
will be devoted to the school library 
fund. We understand that an extensive 
report of the lecture has already appear
ed in a scientific magazine.

The pic-nic of St. Paul’s Church Sab
bath School, held at Goderich, on Tues
day, was a most successful one. The 
day was fine, and over 400 availed them
selves of the opportunity to get a breath 
of lake air. The picnic was held in Bing
ham’s delightful grove, and everybody 
appeared to enjoy themselves immensely 
—[New Era.

Excursion to Goderich.—A grand 
excursion will be run over the Grand 
Trunk Railway from London to Goder
ich and return, on the civic holiday, 
Monday, 21st inst. Tho fare for the 
round trip haa been placed at a very low 
figure—75 cents—and this will no doubt 
inddee many to avail themselves of its 
advantages.

Cooling him down. — A drunken 
worthless character named James Adley, 
formerly of Wingham, who a short time 
ago was sent to Walkertou jail for abus
ing his wife, met with hie just deserts on 
Friday night last. He came home as us
ual brim full of whiskey and started to 
abuse his wife and family. Jimmy’s fun 
however, terminated rather abruptly, as 
two young men who were passing at the 
time, heard the row and went into the 
house. Seising hold of Adley they took 
him to the pump in the school yard and 
gave him such a ducking that he will 
not toon forget.

The Clinton New Srit says:—Rev. Dr. 
Ure, of Goderich, preached in 
church, on Sunday, Prof. Oreig taking 
Mr. Ure's work at Goderich. Dr. Ure, 
though so long a resident of this neigh
borhood, is one of whom the people nev
er tire, and his sermons on Sunday were 
characterized by that clearness and earn
est practical nature for which he is so 
well ki

Look oft Fott them.—A pirty of bi-
Willis cyclists, including members of the Lon

don, St. Thomas and Aylmei Clubs, in
tend leaving London Saturday morning, 
the 19th of August, and riding to Goder
ich the same day; distance by the road, 
75 miles. After spending Sunday at the 
Point Farm, they will make the home 
trip on Monday.

Latest Arrivals at the Point Farm.
Mail Bag Catchers.—Mail bag catch-1—Mrs. J. S. Ashbury, 4 children and

era are being put up at all the small 
stations and some of the larger ones, 
along the line of the Chicago & Grand 
Trunk Railroad,with a view of reducing 
the number of stops and the running 
time on the road. Now that the consol
idation has gone into effect there is to be 
some fast time made over the route be
tween Buffalo and Chicago.

“Cram” and “Exam.”—A number of 
our local exchanges are sharply censur
ing the teachers of their respective 
schools for their failure to pass as great 
a number of pupils as certain rival school 
entrance and Intermediate examinations. 
In these mischievous exhibitions of local 
“bile” ia the grand cause of almost all 
the evil of educational cramming, a sys
tem which makes the oupil a dray horse 
and the teacher an educational Jehu.— 
[London Advertiser.

American subseriV era in arrears, will 
oblige us by remitting early. We are 
about to make » radical revision of oir 
subscription list, and would like to have 
all subscribers paid up. Our subscribers 
across the lines (as well as those nt home) 
will please look at their address label, 
and send us the balance due. Any over
plus sent us in making even money will 
be duly credited at yearly rates. Ad
dress The Signal, Goderich, Ont.

Double Fatality.—A melancholy and 
fatal accident took place at Blind River, 
Algoma. Laurie Tulloch and his bro
ther-in-law James He wick were splicing 
a piece of rope on the floor of the saw 
mill of Messrs. Williams & Murray, of 
Goderich, when they were both killed 
by the burst:ng of a new pulley. Tul- 
loch never br i.i.hed, Howick lived till 
one o’clock in the afternoon, but never 
was conscious. Both men leave widows 
and small children to mourn their 
loss.

Press Race. — A new and startling 
feature will be introduced this year: The 
Reporter’s race, open only to botm fid* 
newspaper men. Dan. McGillicuddy, of 
the Goderich Sional, suggests the plac
ing of a local item on the winning post, 
and the result will be a scramble to get 
there. \V. K. Atkinson, “Sparks'' of 
the London Advertiser, thinks a bowl of 
‘Athol Bruse’ would be a still greater 
attraction. W. K's memory carries him 
back to last year’s Caledonian Banquet. 
—[Lucknow Sentinel.

Shipment of Plows. — A short time 
ago the Seegmiller Chilled Plow Co. 
sent a few plows to New Brunswick as 
samples. The implements appear to 
have been much appreciated, for an or
der was soon received for a car-load, and 
a few days ago the shipment, consisting 
of 130 plows, was duly made to Word- 
stock, N.B. The firm feel sanguine of 
working up a good trade in the Maritime 
Provinces, now that the ice, (or, rather, 
the sod) has been broken in that region 
by the See/miller chilled alow.

Thoroughbred Stock.—The leading 
breeders of thoroughbred Durh.a ms in 
this county, have had a somewhat unus
ual coincidence in the reproduction of 
calves, as nearly all those dropped this 
year are males. Messrs. H. Snell & 
Son, of Hullett, have four bull calves, 
Mr. Dickson, of Tuckersmith, five, Mr. 
Elcoat, Tuckersmith, two, and Mr. NY. J. 
Biggins, Stanley, two. They are said to 
be particularly tine animals, and should 
they appear at the several fall shows, 
which is altogether likely, they will be 
an interesting exhibit.

American Apples. —The reports which 
We have received from Messrs. J. W. 
Draper & Son, Covent Garden, the prin
cipal London agents for the sale of these 
fruits, indicate that the crop is most pro
lific this season. From personal observa
tion we gather that in England the crop 
is comparatively a failure; in Germany 
one-third crop only; in Holland only half 
a crop and in Belgium not half a crop— 
thus the prospects[were never more favor
able for shipments from America to 
England than they are this year. The 
American apple trade, formerly mono
polised by Liverpool, has during the last 
few years (in consequence of direct steam 
communication) been gradually diverted 
to Loudon, which market now competes 
favourably with that of Liverpool.

A Delightful Retreat.—Mr. A. 
Pattullo, of the Woodstock Sentinal-Rc- 
view, who recently paid a visit to Goder
ich, thus discourses about the Point 
Farm: — “One of the most charming 
summer retreats with which we are ac
quainted is the summer hotel known as 
Point Farm, about five miles from God
erich. It is beautifully situated on Lake 
Huron at one of tho most enchanting

fdaces along the shore. The hotel is 
arge, airy, and admirably arranged for 

the comfort and pleasure of guests. The 
grounds are finely laid out, overlookini 
a beautiful grove that covers the higl 
banks that slope gently down to the 
lake. The bathing is the finest along 
any of the Canadian lakes. Upon the 
whole the Point Farm must be pronounc-. 
ed one of the most delightful rural re
treats in tho country, and one that 
should be sought by those who wish 
health, recreation and quiet. Those la
dies and gentlemen who have been there 
from Woodstock can testify to the atten
tions rendered to all by the proprietor, 
Mr. Wright. A person can leave Wood- 
stock at 6.50 p.m. and rcach"4here that 
evening; returning he can be in Wood- 
stock at 10.37 a.m.

nurse. Miss E. R. Thompson, of Brook 
lyn, N. Y. W. R. Davis and son, A. 
Dent and son, of Mitchell. The Misses 
Laidlaw, Rev. W. Williams, Mrs. Wil
liams and two children, and Miss Short 
of Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Moore of 
London. Chas. Funke of Detroit.

A YY’ater Waif—An interesting lit
tle incident occurred the other day at 
**"- Point Farm. While some of the

the
the
guests were enjoying a stroll alonL 
beach a buttle was seen to come ashore, 
which on examination was found to con
tain a note, somewhat as follows: “On 
board the steamer Idaho out of sight of 
land, on Lake Huron, 7th July, 1882. 
Whoever finds this would they kindly 
return to C.E. Brown 309, Wabash av
enue, Chicago, giving particulars, and 
oblg." The missive was duly returned to 
the address named, and an acknowledge
ment received, stating that a pleasure 
party of five on their way from Chicago 
to Buffalo had thrown the bottle over
board.

Mr Charles Vogeler, the managing 
partner of the firm owning St Jacobs Oi', 
died at his'residence in Baltimore, Maty 
land, at five o’clock on Satnrdaiy morn
ing. Mr. Vogeler was taken ill at the 
close of the first week in July, and the 
disease, which was at first pronounced 
malaria, finally developed into a maliy' 
nant type ot typhoid fever, lia (fling the 
skill alike of physicians and nurses. Al
though but thirty-one years of age, lie 
liad been for the last eight years the 
managing partner of the house, and to 
his assiduous attention to business and 
well directed enterprise, its present pros- 
prosperity and refutation are mainly 
due. It is the desire of the surviving 
partners to continue the business un
changed.

Quoiting.—The second match of the 
scries between Elijah Martin and James 
McNair, représentangGoderich, and Jas. 
Strachan and D. Gumming, representing 
Colborne, came of at Dunlop on YY’ed- 
neaday, and resulted in favor of the lat
ter pair by a score of C3 to 50. The 
heads were well prepared, and the play 
enjoyable. The players were pitted as 
in the first game. Cummings had a huge 
pair of “ pancake" quoits, and when he 
got in a good lead McNair had a tough 
time getting points, although in a single 
game between the two, played just after 
the big match, the Goderich in in beat 
Gumming by one point. The final and 
deciding game between the pairs will be 
played in Goderich on Wednesday next 
at two o’clock, on Newgate street.

A Lively Game.—The Mitchell Re
corder in reporting a game between the 
Brussels and Mitchell lacrosse clubs,thus 
describes the conduct of the Brussels 
boys:—“On the part of the visitors there 
wai but ony mail —thç ,'e^er—whq
deserves to te mentioned, except for 
their brutality. None of them possess 
any of the science of the game, and 
their forte is not playing lacrosse, but 
skull-cracking. They cut and slashed 
like as if they were mowing thistles or 
thrashing hogs. It was wonderful the 
amount of hammering the Mitchell boys 
stood and kept their temper. The Brus
sels players are tha poor <t lacrosse play
ers, the roughest, and most ungentle- 
manly lot of fellows we have ever seen 
upon a lacrosse ground—Indians not ex
cepted. ”

Canadian Shorthand Convention.— 
The first associated meeting of Short
hand Writers of Canada, irrespective of 
system and proficiency, will be held in 
Toronto on the 29th and 30tn inst. The 
Committee have prepared an elaborate 
and unique programme. The Secretary, 
Mr. Thos. Bengough,—who believes in 
spelling as we speak,—writes:—“Deep 
interest attaches to this inieting, as it 
wil doutles result in the organization of 
a Canadian Shorthand Society combin
ing the influenc of profesionals and am
ateur, or, teknicaly speaking, of ‘Steno
graphers’ and ‘Shortnanders. ’ Alredy 
the art-sienc of Shorthand has taken hill 
rank in this yung Dominion—the de
mand for amanuenses being greater than 
the suply. Among the papers to be red 
is one by Mr. Wm Houston, M. A., on 
‘Fonetic Shorthand as a Universal Med
ium in Writing and Printing.’ Rev. Dr. 
Wild, Rev. Robt. Torrance, of Guelph, 
and other prominent shorthand-riters 
and representativ stenografers from New 
York, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit, and 
others American cities, wil participate. 
Shorthand riters and learners wil find 
the meetings very profitabl. Reduced 
fares hav been secured for delegates. ’’ 
Aid. John Taylor is Chairman of the 
Committee. The Secretary's address is 
No. 11 King-st., YVest, Toronto.

It is curious—and to publishers pleas
ant—to observe how people become at
tracted to the newspaper to which they 
are accustomed. To long as a paper pur
sues a just, honourable and judicious 
course, meeting the wants of its custom
ers in all respects, the ties of] friendship 
between the subscribers and the paper 
are as hard to break by an outside third 
party as the link which binds old friends 
in business or in social life. Occasional 
defects and e'trors in the newspaper are 
overlooked by those who have become 
attached to it through its perusal, for 
years. They sometimes become dissatis
fied with it on account of something 
which has slipped into its columns, and 
stop taking it; but the absence of the

familiar sheet at their home or place of 
business for a few weeks becomes an in
supportable privation, and they hasten 
to take it again, and probably apologize 
for having discontinued it. No friend
ship on earth is more constant than that 
contracted by readers for a journal 
which makes an honest and earnes 
effort to merit their continued support 
Hence a conscientiously conducted paper 
becomes a favorite in the family.—[Ex.

•istriut Meeting. — The Financial 
District meeting for the Goderich Dis
trict of the Methodist Church of Canada 
was held in the village of Bljth on Tuee- 
day last, the Rev. J. Wakefield of this 
town presiding. This meeting is com
posed of all superintendents of circuits, 
and an equal number of laymen appoint
ed by the different Quarterly Official 
Boards. All the Ministers were present 
except the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Lon- 
desboro, who is very dangerously ill. 
There are on the District three weak, or 
dependent circuits, and to these, sums 
were granted trom the Contingent Fund 
of the church. Arrangements were mado 
for holding Missionary and Educational 
services on all the charges during the 
winter. Mr. Me Hardy of Lucknow was 
elected a member af the Conference Mis
sionary board. Arrangements were 
made for a District Sabbath School Con
vention, to be held in the town of Goder
ich during the month of November, a 
programme to be prepared by the Chair
man, and Secretary. The Kincardine 
church is unduly burdened with debt, 
and the conference lias undertaken to 
raise $5,000 at once, to lighten the bur
den of the friends ill that town. The 
best way of raising the proportion for 
this District was discussed, when at 
length each circuit agreed to raise its 
share according to the number of mem
bers. The chairman preached at night 
to a good audience, and a very pleasant 
and successful meeting was brought to a 
close. —[Com

t'»q>liln' Te* of War.

The Lucknow Sentinel says:—“Some 
weeks ago Mr. John McHardy, jr., Di
vision Court Bailiff, and County Con
stable of the County of Bruce, issued a 
challenge to Mr. J. C Currie, High 
Constable of the County of Huron, to a 
Tug of War between ten constables from 
each county, to take place at the Cal
edonian Games, here, in September. 
Chief MacCrimmon received notice from 
Mr. Currie this morning of his accep
tance of the challenge in the following 
characteristic letter:

Goderich, 7th August, 1882.
Dr. MavCrimmon, Lucknow.

Dear Sir,—I have written to Mr 
McHardy, accepting his challenge to 
pull a Tug of YVar oil the day of the Cal
edonian Games in your town. YY’ill you 
kindly drop me a card and let me know 
at what hour of the day this part of the

Erogramme generally comes off. I will 
e on hand with ten men that will 

either break the rope or pull the other 
chaps out of their boots.

Yours truly,
J. C. Currie.

Intense interest will ml 3n"ht be taken 
in the result.

Trntlug on the Prairie,

The following is an extract from a 
private letter from Mr. John Breeken- 
ridge, jr., who is now plying his trade of 
plasterer along the route of the Canada 
Pacific Railway :

“ I was working in YY’innipeg up to 
the 1st of Aug. at $3.50 per day, and 
board was $5 a week. It is, without ex
ception, the dirtiest place 1 ever saw.
I got a job on the Canada Pacific Rail
way, lathing and plastering, station- 
houses at 35c tier hour, and we make 
$1.20 a day. YVe have a canvass tent 
and keep “bach,” and I think we will 
board for about $3 a week. I am at 
present working at Gopher Creek, about 
183 miles west of YY’innipeg, and wo will 
be moving backward and forward all 
over the line. F. Hick, with a partner, 
is keeping a jewelry store in YY’innipeg. 
He pays $l>5 a month rent for a shop 20 
feet long and Gj wide. Bub Rutledge is 
partner in a grocery business, paying 
$200 moiitli rent. They appear to be 
doing a giod paying business. Eggs are 
45c a dozen, butter 35c a lb. In the 
part of the country where I am at pre 
sent there are what are called “Spanish 
needles,” that kill sheep. (The writer 
encloses some specimens, which can be 
seen at The Signal office. They are 
short pieces of a variety of broom, 
twisted and wiry, with pointed heads ) 
NY’hen they enter the sheep’s mouth, 
they will work their way right through 
the roof of their mouths, and the ani
mals die slowly, in great agony. Jona
than and Moses McBrien are working 
in Winnipeg. Robt. McBrine is in part
nership with two other^men, and they 
are doing considerable work. Plaster
ers are many in Winnipeg. I am feel
ing well, living in our little tent on the 
prairie. "

Big l iras Save Little l'ira».

A Minor Monopoly seeks to attach it
self, like a barnacle on a ship's side, to 
the great railway monopoly of Canada. 
This is a company that has concluded ar
rangements with the Pacific Railway 
Company securing the exclusive right of 
doing all the cartage at the stations of 
that railway in, and around YY’innipeg 
for fifteen years’. By this it would ap
pear that the Canadian octopus is grasp
ing everything with its tentacles—[Mon: 
treal YVitness.
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THE "EXPLORER”
Capt. Waddell’s own Account of 

the Sinking of the Vessel.

ing a violent 
of white
fly

litti

A VIvM BBS rtclawaiar narrative si ib« 
IHaasler.

The leading marine newspapers have 
republished the letter written bj R.O. 
McCulloch,which appeared in The Siohal 
ob the 11th insL, and the interest taken 
in the sinking of the schooner Explorer 
is increasing. Some papers still hold to 
the opinion that Capt Waddell did scut
tle the vessel, while others aver tha* the 
report circulated regarding the finding 
of holes in the bottom of the schooner, 
is a vile slander, containing not one 
word of truth, and circulated only to 
wound the feelings of the family of the 
deceased captain. A reporter of the 
Detroit Free Fret» interviewed Customs 
Officer .Baby, of Windsor, Ont., and 
obtained the following account of the 
loss of the Explorer from Capt. Wad
dell’s own pen, it being a letter sent by 
him to Mr. Baby in response to a note 
asking for the particulars of the disaster. 
During the season preceding the one in 
which the little schooner was lost, Mr. 
Baby, together with several friends, 
took a trip in the Explorer, being the 
guests of Capt. Waddell. The trip was 
a very pleasant one, and Mr. Baby 
states that the Explorer was a stanch 
craft, well shaped and almost as much of 
a yacht as a freight schooner, having a 
large and well-appointed cabin. Capt. 
Waddell's letter which was dated Chat
ham, Ont., January 20, 1808, is as fol
lows:

“You want a narrative of my voyage 
north on the last trip of the Explorer, 
and though I am almost tired of the sub
ject, I will endeavor to give you an idea 
of what occurred from leaving Chatham 
till I reached Owen Sound, alone and 
nearly “gone up," nearly a month after
wards.

“The vessel made several trips with 
grain to Cleveland last fall, bringing 
back coal, etc., and about the 2nd of 
October 1 fitted her out fin a trading 
trip on the north shore and intending to 
locate William (my son) at Little Cur
rent all winter with a small stock of 
goods to see what he could do with them. 
Accordingly, we cleared from here and 
went down to Windsor to finish our 
load. This was on the 1st of Novembe 
(which was getting rather late). Having 
completed our load there, it was consid
ered necessary that William or I should 
ag up by steamer to be ahead of the 
i es Bel so 48 to make some préparai ions 
about the goods.

“As William did hot know the coast 
very well t sent him up by steamer. I 
then engaged two good sailors to go with 
me, and on the morning of November 3 
we got away from Windsor with a strong 
wind from the southwest. The wind 
blew the same way nearly till we reach
ed Sarnia on the 4th, but in such furious 
gusts, with snow, hail, sleet, etc., that 
we had to “come to” just below Port 
Huron, where, after dark, a large bark 
scraped us along so close that some of 
our head-gear was damaged and we had I 
to lie over a day or two to refit, the 
wind Mowing a hurricane all the while, 
which, though fair 11 go up the lake, 
appeared very treacherous and likely to 
shift at any moment to the northward. 
However, with the wind while blowing 
a living gale, we made sail and rail out 
of the rapids on the morning of the 8th 
of November, and I never saw any 
steamboat go out of the current «(uioker 
than we did.

“All went well enough till we got 
about fifty miles up the lake, when the 
wind increased in violence and the sea, 
though dead aft, was so heavy that the 
vessel would not steer well nor would 
her compass settle to a point so that we 
could steer a good course. We then 
“hove to” for the night, thinking the 
wind would surely blow itself out after 
a while. Blew a hurricane all night, and 
in the morning put the .vessel away be
fore the wind with everything close-reef
ed. Sea tremendous and gieat trouble 
in steering, as she buried herself forward 
every now and then and stuck her rud
der entirely out of. water. Couldn’t 
make a good course, but was aiming to 
go through the Detour or False Detour I 
channel, whichever appeared most con
venient when we sighted them.

“This afternoon our fnrebooin jibed 
suddenly and broke in two pieces. Hove !
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s getting pretty well
that the end of our 

bucket tjlpe was made fast to the rig-
showers, tat I soon found oat that 
tween the weather and the darknese sett
ing in fast, it would be almost certain ging I was in and alio one oar lashed 
destruction to try it, the whole expense 
of water across the entrance being one 
ridge of surf and breakers. Therefore 
we hauled the vessel up for the night on 
Isle of Cures which we just began to get 
a glimpse of now and then, and the cal
culation was to steer across the ends of 
the bowsprits making off from Horse 
and Zeo Islands till we got into the ship 
channel, and then when the light bore 
E. and S. to run down Georgian Bay 
till we found shelter.

“We had not run very far on this new 
course till we found ourselves in shallow 
water with the sea breaking clear over us 
and throwing the vessel down on her 
beam ends, which shifted a lot of barrels, 
of whiskey in her hold and gave her a 
bad list to port.

“We were then carrying close reefed 
canvass, and I was once or twice afraid 
she would capsize, but she ran over the 
ahoal into deep water and kept on. The 
shifting of the load made it almost im
possible to carry all the canvass we had 
previously carried, and we took in tor- 
sail but she would not work with that so 
we hoisted it again, and then one of my 
hands proposed to go into the hold and 
try to stow the barrais which had shifted 
but it was impossible to take the hatches 
off, and I directed them to take the axe 
and chop a passage through the cabin 
bulkhead, which they did, as the move- 
able part of the bulkhead was jammed 
tight with the cargo stowed against 
it.

“After chopping the hole one man 
went in with a lantern, and when he 
came out reported some whisky barrels 
stove in and a considerable shift of car
go on the port side, and he volunteered 
to take the other man and fix it as good 
as ever in fifteen or twenty minutes if 
the vessel could be kept steady. I had 
been steering from about 2 o'clock p.m. 
and I told them I would watch her sharp
and give them notice of any danger. 
We then got the handspikes aft and I 
kept one to sound on the deck with as a 
signal of danger, or if I wanted the men 
on deck.

the vessel to under fore staysail ami deu- j , .
VI e 1 1.11 i i c . oil the rocks theMe reefed mainsail till we fixed the fore , T ,, , , , ,, ... , , , . that I could feel the cargo slideboom. Night coming on, lay hove to . , . ■ ,„ . , , in a solid body right into the bowall night. Next morning, about an , , :, „ , , . , , , vessel, and the men in the hold musthour or so after daylight, with tile wind I , , , , ,, have been lammed to pieces before she ever, and J *filled water, and I hung on to the rig-

“The hands came out once after being 
in the hold about twenty minutes, light
ed their pipes and went in again. À few 
mintues elapsed and one of them handed 
me mme whiskey in a tin mug which he 
got out of the broken barrel. I caution
ed them about drinking too much at this 
time. They then went to work again 
for over a quarter of an hour, and I 
thought I was come to shallow water 
again, so I knocked and both came up.

“They were both pretty jolly with the 
grog they had drank, and after waiting 
about for some time the biggest of the 

j two said that five minutes more would 
I complete the job, and they would finish 
it. I tried to persuade them to stay up 
as we were drawing pretty well off Zoe 

j Island into the Ship Channel, and would 
I soon square away into Géorgian Bay, 
j but they went in again, nevertheless.

“After they had been about twenty 
minutes or more in the hold, a big sea 
breaking ahead drew my attention, when 
it was pretty clear I was getting on some 
shallow place again. I immediately 
knocked on deck, hut by this time a 
huge breaker was reaheing along to wind
ward, and I kept the vessel away before 
it to ease her. This wave lifted her 
stern clear up almost perpendicular and 
broke over both sides near the forerig
ging, jamming her nose under water. 
She struck with force enough to tear the 
masts out nearly, and her how settled on 
the shore, while her stem slewed round 
toward the lighthouse.

“The next sea was a sea of foam, and 
roared like Niagara Falls, and just be
fore it struck I saw it was going to sweep 
her clean, so I jumped into the port 
main rigging, but it tore her her cabin 
dovr iff, throw the yawl on the top of 
the cabin, capsized the vessel clear over 
to starboart, the water pouring into the 
cabin and tilled the hold right off. All 
this happened in less than threeminutes, 
and when she struck with her fore foot 

shock was so violent 
forward 

f the

and sea still more violent than ever, and 
shifting from south to west every l'ttle 
while, we tried her at scudding before it 
again, and ibout 11 o’clock made land 
ahead dbout eight or ten miles hut ; 
could not discover the channel or what 
land it was, owing to thick, smoky at
mosphere. My idea, however, was that 
it was the Ducks we saw, and to make 
matters safe and sure, as I thought, I 
steered the vessel s course so as to stand 
along the Manitoulin islan 1 in hopes of 
making Horse Island channel before 
dark, and getting into Stromness htr- 1 
bor.

“We ran along very well for.a while 
till about 3 p.m. It began to snow and 
the wir-d v as very changeable.stil! blow

ging, expecting that my time was up.
“Each of the sea that came along kept 

turning the vessel round to the star
board. and at the same time drifting her 
into deeper w*ter.

“Her how kept going down, but her 
stern floated, and after awhile I found 
she was in deep water, drifting along 
into Georgian Bay with a heavy current. 
About half an hour or more elapsed 
when I began to think if I could save the 
boat till daylight I might yet off to 
shore. The boat washed off the cabin 
with the sea and unhnked the starboard 
tackle towing or rather hanging on by 
the other tackle and the painter, and

there, t tried to get the boat alongside 
and bail her out, and I worked over six 
hours at it, finally succeeding.

“By this time it was 10 o’clock at 
least in the day, and 1 employed part of 
my time in catching the little scraps of 
biscuit which floated out of the cabin 
window. I now began to suffer from 
numbness in the joints and cold.

“So having drifted away below 
Flower-pot and Ben’s Plumb, and xhe 
wind being round to the northwest and 
blowing straight on the main shore, I 
got into tho boat and left with my pail 
and one oar. I was about ten miles off 
shore then and it took about four hours 
to get there. The neach I picked out to 
land on was bad ar.d the surf came very 
near capsizing the boat. However I got 
ashore and let the boat beach herself the 
best way she liked.

“A good deal of snow on the ground 
and all my matches wet except a few in 
my vest watch pocket which were just 
damp enough not to go off. Picked out 
a snug place under a big cedar to make 
a fire and get aomo shelter and then 
started and raced up and down the 
beach for hours till I got pretty warm.

“Four or five hours after being ashore 
I got a match to light and set my com
bustibles afire, which was a great com
fort, enabling me to dry my feet. Kept 
hunting wood and firing up all night.

“For three days and a half I could 
not get away from this place, wind be
ing northwest and a gale all the time. 
Nothing to eat but wet biscuit which 
had fallen out of the pail into the bottom 
of the boat and were full of sand, etc., 
and only about a pound of this altogeth
er.

“The third day after being ashore, I 
launched the yawl and, with the wind 
aouthweat worked round the point into 
Wingfield Basin near Cabot's Head, 
where I found a poor old Indian all alone 
with a few salt fish only to live 'on. 
His son and some others had gone away 
with the boats two weeks liefore and as 
near as I could understand him, ho did 
not know what had become of them. I 
stayed there three days, living on salt 
fish entirely, and then got a supply of 
fish and left wi»h i south wind, intend
ing to get tv Owen Sound the best way I 
could.

“After ten days of misery and stiffer- 
ingfl reached Cospoy’s Bay, ill and ex
hausted as you may suppose. The idea 
was entertained that the vessel would 
float ashore somewhere, but I had two 
men and a Mackinaw boat out for three 
weeks and they report having seen noth
ing of her.’’

The firm of J. & S. McEachen, Doug
las, writes us June 1st, saying:—“There 
is not another preparation we can recom
mend with so much confidence as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, as it invariably gives 
the best of satisfaction.” Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys. 2.

A Krmarkablr Escape.
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhuu- 

sic, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said she could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King's New Di - 
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, pi vase write Mrs. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rhynas’ 
drug store. Large size Fl. (3)

Gold—Is excellent for filling decaye 1 
Teeth; but “Teaberry” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lovable. 5 cent samples.

Dennis Menard, captain of the tug 
Annie Louise, fell off his boat on Katur 
day, at Chatham, and was drowned.

“T»cnlj -r»nr years' Experience.''
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. See advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

Mr. Wm. Riinaon, of South Norwich, 
89ys: For sixteen years I suffered fro*11 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until «c- 

ir dnugists. (J. v w- 
Hterville.) ft* try Dr. 
and Constipation Hit-

ttt- more 2^
Jl have ever taken. I 
Utmost confidence, re- 

> all suffering from Bil- 
SoM by all Druggists at

druggists, Renfew, 
1 “W

Davy & Clark, 
write us June 3rd :—“We have sold 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawberry for 
a number of years, and find nothing 
equal to it, for the purpose for which it 
is designed.” Dr. . Fowler’t Extract of 
Wild Strawberry cures all forms of bow
el complaints incident to Summer i.nd 
Fall. 2.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iutevnal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 
sole agent for Goderich 1843-3m

Felix Mahon, of Quebec, was diugged 
and robbed in a house cf evil repute at 
Montreal on Tuesday night. The sum 
stolen was near $500.

HI— Bcwflrd
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn’t be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

UCIIttunfNM.
A furred tongue, bad taste in the 

mouth, nausea vomiting, variable appe
tite, alternate diarrhœa and costivencss, 
faintness, weariness, yellow cast of eyes 
and countenance,indicates serious biliary 
trouble. Jaundice is a dangerous dis
ease, it is an overflow of bad bile in the 
circulation, any of these symptoms 
should be remedied without delay, and 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the remedy 
upon which you may sur ly rely. 2.

The singing *f a hurles-pin hymn in a 
London threat re, intended to ridicule 
the Salvation Army, wasTmoudy hissed 
by the audience.

The WiMStrawberrv ;»! mt possesses rare 
virtue as a cleansing, cooling, astringent, 
anteseptie, and heal in 4 medicine, and 
when combined with of lier valuable ve
getable extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, it i«* an un
failing remedy in all bowel complaints. 2

At the Client EetoblUhed Fhoi

te sait the meet ftotidivus and the moei

BOOTS AND S
tn
MY SPRING
r I . —a T take Measure in informing my customer, that »t no pre-I. now complete, and I take pie^ j hnd ft

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

' positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

Olio uuyur

it is a 1

CUSTOM WORK
of every erade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma 
01 eve y k in th(j m0|t approved styles by first-class workmen, end

of th«e very best material obtainable
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SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, j

W. 8. Hart &Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

! Goderich Mills
LLATE PIPER’S.)

CHERRY

A game of cricket was played at Blyth 
on the !>th inst., between the Clinton and 
Blyth clubs. The latter won by four 
runs and eight wickets

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diseases .of the Throat and Lungs.
•AVTTD’Q 1° diseases of the
2»X ÜaIjlO pulmonary organs 

a safe and reliable 
remedy is Inval
uable. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
power as to insure 
the greatest possi- 
ble efficiency, and

PECTORAL ,u„tiy.toLrS
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and to adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinaiy Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and, 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment ; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. 1. C. AYER t CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
■OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTVRA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill W ork 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rnnciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Rnnciman «L* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.^

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

Bog to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the post 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at n distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. AT. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
.^-Highest price paid for wheat 1®

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

j-.tr-
,MrM c KIEIN1Z1IIEI

-TO BUY YOU!

Farmer’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builder’s Hardware
-------- Y0VH---------

KNIVES FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS B0U1TO TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

15. "W.

rr

BOOTS AND SHOES'

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS

FarDT.
THE 0 LOSS 1 HtS. /.

Previous to stock taking

Pannsrs and MeiL it..

Provi ’c yourselves wifi a b~t 1 ■ ( f P 
cf the year, when Fir*mv r comt/a»

safe, and sure cere. It mnv save
find it is rno-ç vr.b a’iV t’ n i g''<
/ PR/: y r u r.W"-K'TIP! a inter i c

, Cut., .a, 1SS0.
jest six yvurs, and have

CuHuVi;
I lure 1<«M Kc’Iing Ten y D-viV I V.u-Killer for th.r 

much j'.t’ttourj in plating that its s tic iu that tint t h-s bien larg-1 th.:u any other 
jutvi.t n.eùicuio th.t I have on my shelves, and i.i those years 1 have never heard a 
ciiritumi r suy aught but S\ u:ds cf the highest i raise i i its favor. It ij an article that 
let-ma to have combine l i.i it all that goes to make a Jirst-class family medicine, and 
■along as 1 Lave » houso and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, kc.9 J. K KENNEDY'.
Beware of Counter tolls and Imitation*.

Price 20c. » 25c., »nd fifXt. per bottle. ^

1 artics wanting cheap goods should call at once, Having secured first class wor 
I amqireparetl to manufacture to order.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

Oh.Gr ood. Pit G-m.sirsuia.teed.
WM CAMPBELL.

Hollerith. Feby. 10th. 1882.

GET YOUR
i m t i m ©
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c
l’RTNTÇD AT THE .>FFIOEOF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.
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Whale Sew»paw»w» 1er Seine*

The following article should be read 
and pondered well by every man who 
take» a newspaper without paying for 
it :—

__ The result of my observation enables 
me to state as a tact that publish ere of 
newspapers are more poorly rewarded 
than any other class of men in the coun
try who invest on equal amount of labor, 
capital and thought. The are expected 
to do more work for loss pay, to stand 
more sponging and dead heading, to putt 
aid defend more people without any fe’ 
or hope of le sard than any other class.

They credit wider and longer, get of- 
tener cheated,suffer more pecuniary loss, 
and are eftener the victims of misplaced 
confidence thin any other calling in the 
community. People pay printer's bill 
more reluctantly than any other. It 
goes harder with them to expend a dol
lar on a valuable newspaper than ten on 
a needless gew gaw, yet everybody avails 
himself of the editor’s pen and the prin
ter’s ink. How many professional and 
political reputations and fortunes have 
been made and sustained by the friendly 
though unrequited pen of the editor ? 
How many embryo towns ond cities have 
been brought into notice and puffed into 
prosperity by the press ? How many 
railroads, now successful operation, would 
have foundered but for the assistance of 
“the lever that moves the world !” In 
short, what branch of industry or activi
ty has not been promoted, stimulated 
and defended by the press ? And who 
has tendered more than a miserable pit
tance for its mighty services ? The 
bizaars of fashim and the haunts of ap
petite and dissipation are thronged with 
an eager crowd, bearing gold in their 
palms, and the commodities thjre vend
ed are sold at etioimous profits, though 
intrinsically useless, and paid for with 
scrupulous punctuality; while the count
ing-room of the newspaper in the jew
ing, cheapening trade of orders and pen
nies. It is made a pyint of honor to 
liquidate a grog hill, hut not of didiuiior 
to repudiate a printer's bill.

Peurlenllly.

Bees Swarming.

Will M. Kellogg, in Prairis Farmer, 
says on this subject:—There anf many 
who keep bees in a small way that do 
not wish to hsve their bees increase be 
yond a certain number. This can be 
done almost completely, so much so that 
the increase can be easily disposed of. 
About the time you think they will be
gin to get an idea of swarming see to it 
that they have an abundance of room 
for storing honey, placing sections filled 
with nice thin comb foundation down 
both sides of the brood nest, and on top, 
having, of course, had some surplus re
ceptacles on before this. Added to this 
the hire needs to be shaded from the 
too direct rays of the sun, but not in too 
dense a shade. Keep all underbrush 
trimmed up so there will be a circula 
tion of air, for it is hotter in a grove 
with thick underbrush, than right out 
in the o|>en air where there is plenty of 
bre ate. With a large amount of surplus 
honey rooms, and hives kept from being 
too hot, you can keep the bees from 
swarming to a great extent. But you 
c in make it almost sure by going over 
the hives once a week thoroughly,"and 
pinching out every queen cell, not omit 
ting the little cups, like acorn cups, just 
started. 1 have never had a swarm 
issue from my apiary when these con
ditions were followed. But the search 
for the queen cells and cups must be 
thorough, clear through the hive on 
every comb, or you will now and then 
miea a queen cell in some odd corner. 
Some make claim for the Italians that 
they will swarm without any prepara
tion whatever, but I have failed to see 
this verified. It will take considerable 
work to go through every stock once a 
week, but it is not much more of a task 
than to be watching and hiving swarms, 
chasing some across the country perhaps, 
and w ith your stocks swarmed down so 
weak that they are of no profit.

Happy.

It is astonishing how many people | 
there are who neglect punctuality, and | 
thousands have failed in life from this j 
cause alone; it is not only a serious vice j 
in itself, but it is the fruitful parent of 
many other vices, so that he who be
comes the victim of it gets involved in 
toils from which it is almost impossible 
to escape. It makes the merchant 
wasteful of time; it saps the business re
putation of lawyers, and it injures the 
prospect of the mechanic, who might 
otherwise rise to fortune, in a word, 
there is not a profession, not a station in 
ife, which is not liable to the canker of 

).lie destructive habit. It is a fact not 
always remembered, that Napoleon's 
great victories were won by infusing into 
liis subordinates the necessity of 
the minute. It was liis plan to maiueu- 
vre over large spaces of the country, so 
as to render the ei my uncertain where 
lie was about to sti.ke a Mow, atul then 
suddenly to concentrate l.is ; ices and 
fall with irresistible power on some weak 
paint of the extended lines of the foe 
The executi >n < f this system demanded 
that each division of the army should 
arrive at the specified time punctually; 
for, if any pat t failed to come up, the 
battle was lost. It was by imitating 
this plan that the allies finally succeeded 
in overthrowing the emperor. The 
whole Waterloo campaign turned on 
these tactics. At Mt. St. Jean Blucher 
was punctual, while Grouchy was not;i 
and the result was that Napoleon fell ! 
and W ellington triumphed.

In mercantile affairs punctuality is as I 
important as in military. Many are the I 
instances in which the neglject to renew | 
an insurance punctually has let. to seri
ous loss. With sound policy do the 
banks insist, under the penalty of a pro- 
est, on the punctual payment of 

notes, for were they to do otherwise, 
commercial transactions would fall into 
iextvicable confusion. Many and many 
a time has the failure of one man to 
meet liis obligations brought on the ruin 
of a score of others, just as the toppling 
down in a line of bricks of the master 
brick causes the fall of all the rest. 
Thousands remain poor all their lives’] 
who, if they were more faithful in their 
word, would secure a large run of cus
tom, and s > make their fortunes. Be 
punctual if you would succeed.

Charles Carleton Coffin, in Ijis “Boys 
of til,” relates the following incident 
connected with the Potomac Army's 
march north, shortly before the battle of 
Gettysburg. When the Fifth Corps 
passed through the town of Liberty, 
Md., a farmer rode into the village 
mounted on his farm wagon. His lead 
was covered with white table cloths.

“What have ye got to sell, old fellow ? 
Bread, eh ?” said a soldier, raising a 
corner of the cloth and revealing loaves 
of sweet, soft, plain bread, with several 
bushels of ginger-cakes.

“What do you ask for a leaf ? ’
“I haven't any to sell,” said the far

mer.
"Haven't any to sell ? What are yen 

here for ?”
The farmer made no reply.
“See here, old man, Won't ye sell me 

a lunk of gingerbread ?” said the soldier 
producing an old wallet.

“No."
“Well, yu're a man to be proud of, 

ain’t you ? I've a good mind to tip you 
out of your old bread-cart. It would 
serve you right Here we are marching 
all night nild all day to protect your 
property, and we haven't had any break
fast. and may not have any dinner, 

j You're a pretty mean set round here any 
j way," said the soldier.

A crown of soldiers had gathered, and 
1 others expressed their indignation. 
After quietly listening to them, with a 

j half smiling face for a few minutés, the 
I old farmer stood up on liis wagon seat,
1 took of the table cloth and replied:— 
i “I didn’t bring my bread here to sell, 
boys. My w ife and daughters sat up all 
night to bake it fur you, and you're wel
come to all I've got, and I wish I had 
ten times as much. Help yourselves !”

“Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !” “Good 
for you !” “You're worth the fighting 
for !” "Three cheers for the old man !” 

j “Three cheers for the old lady !” “Three 
more for the gills !" They threw up their 
caps and . fairly danced for joy. The 
bread and cakes were gone in a twink
ling.

“See hole, my friend, I take back all 
the hard words I said about you,” said 

j.the first soldier, shaking hands with the 
farmer, who sat on his wagon,half laugh
ing, and yet so pleased and happy that 
he could do something for the soldiers, 
that he was almost as much inclined to

A PICNIC TRAGEDY.
. ■ ■■ -

Wmmr Warmer» Sans Brewer* While ■•el
les esh Unit Lake.

Fleshkktox, County Urey, Ont. 
Ang. 10.—A melancholy drowning acci
dent occurred yesterday afternoon about 
4 o’clock at Brewster’s lake, Osprey 
township about sixteen miles east of 
here. The Orange Young Britons from 
Dundalk, Singhampton and third line 
of Osprey were enjoying their picnic. 
Six young men, all farmers' sons, went 
out in a email row boat. They are min
ed respectively: Edward Myles, Jote 
Myles, John Hugh son, Francis Winter, 
David Winter and Wm. F. Wisdom. 
The latter stood up in the row boat, at 
the same time using an oar. The boat 
lurched and Wisdom fell, on falling he 
put his arm around David Winter's 
neck, capsizing the host. All were 
thrown into the water. The two Win
ters managed to reach the boat, clung on 
and were saved. The four others sank 
and never rose once to the surface. 
The accident happened fifteen rods from 
the shore, in fifteen feet of water. 
Scores on the banks saw them go down, 
but could render no assistance. None 
of the young men could swim. Their 
bodies were recovered late last niidit.

A Wnn efltulUI».

By.pep.la a ad SrUlllj. A Severe Care.
From Wj,. Bentley, 24 Rod men St. 

Fall River, Mass.— “I was severely 
afflicted with general debility caused by 
over-exertion in working when when I 
was n it strong enough to do so. I be
came so nervous and debilitated that I 
was finally obliged to give up work and 
devote myself entirely to test This, 
however, did not benefit me, as I had 
nothing to occupy my mind, and I could 
not be idle, t concluded that my trou
ble was heart disease, and consulted a 
physician, who pronounced It an aggra
vated form of dyspepsia, and was treated 
accoidingly. Nothing that I tried gave 
me any relief until Peruvian Syrup 
was recommended. 1 used three bottles 
of this, and could see a great improve
ment, as I was able to resume work. 
Three bottles more completely restored 
my health.” Sold by all druggists.

As I sat on the hotel steps at Dalton, 
Ga., talking with a drummer from Cin
cinnati, the landlord came out and ask- 
el us if we wanted to ioi a man who 
was carrying six built11 about with him. 
Of course we did, and we were walked 
down 1 o the other end of the verandah 
and introduced to Col. Beach. I was 
going to approach him slowly and grace
fully, but the drummer rushed right up 
to him with:

“So you arc carrying six bullets about 
with you, eh ?”

“Yes, sir.’
“Do they pain you much ?”
“Oh, no.”
“Lands alive; but I don’t see how you 

lived through it. How many battles 
were you in ?”

‘Eighteen."
‘Did you get all these bullets at 

once ?”
“Yes, all at once.”
“By George ! Well, I never heard the 

like of it !• Colonel, I don’t want to be
impudent but—but---- "

You want to know where they are 
located ?”

‘ ‘Exactly—exactly. "
“I'm carrying ’em in this pocket to

day,” was the quiet reply, as lie fished 
down and brought up six old bullets 
picked up off the battle field.

It was a job put upon me, but the 
drummer got in ahead, and he was fo 
mad about it that he wouldn’t eat any 
supper. —Detroit Free Press.

The threshers have held their “conv
ention ” and arranged a tarif!' of charges. 
The meeting was held in London on Sat
urday, audit was resolved that the follow
ing tariff of rates for threshing be adher
ed to until further notice is given — 
Wheat, 3|c per bushel ; barley 3c; pear, 
4c; oats, 2c;or at the rates of Çl,50 per 
hour as the farmer may prefer.

The Tara school board meets in the 
Council chamber and pays seventy five 
cents per night for the privelege. In. ot
her words the Council furnishes money to 
the School Board to pay the Council for 
tli'n use of a room in which to meet. Com
mend as to the Tara representatives for 
careful financing.

The. Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Prepared from the fined Bed BprMae Qnm. I Dell 
clou* Flavor.) Batmuulo, 8ooadmg, Empeotorant 
and Tonte. Superior to ang medicine offered for 
all the aboie complainte. A eeienlifio combination 
of the Oum which etevdeefrom the Bed Spence tree 
—without doubt the moet valuable native Oum for 
Medicinal purpoeee.
Everg one In thie

hae heard GRAY’SOf the won Gum neverderful ef s e pamte.fi.
fecta of the and all Ua
8p rueea antispoa

SYRUPand the rc tarantPines in ante, ana
balsamic

Lung Dis- properties

n France
the physl litis Syr
tfiami regu
larly send pre-
their eon-
■ u mp t ive

per a tyreoStents to
contain•

Woods and
order them
to drink

GUM.a tea made
from the

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now troll 
known to the public at large.

Sol l by all reSihivttU/le chemists. Price, C3 and 
50 e -nts a bottle.

The wordi “ Syrup of Tied Spruce Gum " consti 
lure O'ir IttyUtered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and l abets «»r a ho registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggist*,

Sole Pigprietors and Slanujacturr

JUST RECEIVED.
__________ AE——

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bagains in Teas at Yery Low Prices.
25c. par lb at.d upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened oat a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 8c Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

PERCHERON HORSES
LARGEST-

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drugs of 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Ritters purify 
the blood, give tone and vigor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have 

j you trie.l it? Sold by Druggists, 50c. a 
I >ottle.

riiHE
1- I Ml-

EXPERIMENTS OF PROFS.

Ilupplm-v* In lliv Royal OiM-ra IIiiiit.
In a recent conversation with Mr. 

Conner, Royal Opera House, (Toronto , 
lie spoke as follows to to a representa
tive of a prominent journal in reply to a 
question concerning his health :—“Dur-j 
ing the early part of last October I had 
a severe attack in my right knee, of what 
my physicians pronounced acute rheu
matism. I used many so-called rheu
matic remedies, without receiving any 
apparent benefit. Observing that St. 
Jacobs Oil was being constantly recom
mended by many of the leading members 
of our profession, I decided to give it a 
trial. Accordingly I purchased a bottle 
of the article and applied it as directed. 
From the first application I commenced 
to improve, and before I used two-thirds 
fo. a bottle, I was entirely cured, and 
have experienced no return of my ail
ment.”

MiiliJi Again.
Every day we receive testimonials 

from well known Montrealers testifying 
to the wonderful mérité of Dr.SMITH S 
GREAT GERMAN WORM REMEDY. 
The latest comes to-diy (November 24th) 
from Mr. J. O. Darois, No. 10 St. Mary 
Street, who says his child, six years old, 
passed an immense number of small seat 
or pin worms and large stomach worms, 
with only a f*»w doses. For sale by Jas. 
Wilson, Goderich, Ont.. at 25 cents. 
Uuse no other. 2.

Mr Tlios. Humphrey, saddler, widely 
and favourably known in Bowmanville, 
died very suddenly on Saturday night.

The safest, best and cheapest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Carson's Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggists.

Through the present month of july 
the Stomach and Bowels are very liable 
to become deranged. The proper pre
ventative is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constitution Bitters, for by their use 
the Digestive Organs are invigorated the 
Bowels kept regular and the Blood ren
dered pure and cool. Sold in large bot
tles at 50 cents by all dtuggists Geo. 
Rhynas, agent. Goderich.

(lvrson. of London, and other eminent nil y Bi
ologists demonstrating the function of PHOS
PHATES as excitants of nutrition and nerve 
power having brought these agents into géné
ral use. it ought not to be ne’sessarv to call the 
attention of invalids to WHEELER'S Phos
phates and Calisaya, the best combination of 
these food elements, with Wild Cherry Hark, 
in existence. Its value in prostrate conditions 
of the system is obvious, and its prolonged 
use in obstinate cases that have resisted all 
ordinary treatment, will clearly demonstrate 
its extrordiuary merits.

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

------IN THE —

WORLD.

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes plu-asurc^in informing the ladies ofiGoderieh and vicinity, tl at si c c pmed out on

Saturday, April the 8th
lAjLAROE STI CK OF

TRIMMED UNTRIMMED GOODS
Aj ull and Une assortment of

FLOWERS A1TDFEATHEES.
And everything in the shape of

LATEST ITO-VELTIES.

ffl. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. 8. A. 

(3ô miles west of Chicago.) 
During thelioxs "and • part 11 months 360 ST AT,• 

At A RES have been i in ported.
from Eni nee to this establishment, be in y 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses /'win 
all parts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Dorses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations bar* Included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition. 
Paris, 1H7H, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
Of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 

» at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1HH1, Mr. ltuuham’s Herd 
of PERCIIEROXS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En-

5land,) wag awarded the Grand Streejistakes 
*rise of nfiOO and Grand Gold Medal. 

100 PAGE CATALOGUE »etit FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus- 
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order **CATALOGUE X.tf .........
EVER? LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

DEPAIICC thirty years* trial has demon- DCUHUOC stratea that when bred to the 
common marcs of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses. .

ALLAN LINE
cf

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS- 

GO VV.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at [
OXV EST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are.booked to London, 
Cardiff. Bristol.,Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and G la go w, at same rates us to 
Liverpool

sttzmihvleir s-a.il i:n‘g-s =

OCR4ÏMY VF THIS OOUN
IO 1HISMAP THAT THE

mm

The ladies arc cordially invited to inspect goods, anti I will leem it a pleasure to show th

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED "WORK: ASPECIALTY.

ITsiirincLezEs eA.tteza.ti©a©.!

Un-lied Fence Wire contracted for|?n any quantity at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2r0R 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvani/.ed.at't.T u ng twist * l which canno'. BCftlboff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

cHLL_....jeeeepep
Calls tho attention of travelers to the central go» 
f.-.n of its line, connecting tho East ana the We

NO SNOWG'DIFTS NOXWEEOS
«ForJ^arc by

sc. vmste;; tines.

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Brait Cleansing iFluid. jMccoll bros & co.
TORONTO.

From Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian................................. .........May 20
< "ircassian.............................. ....... " 27
Nova Scotian........................ ....... June 3
Parisian........................ .......... ....... " 10
Sarmatian............................... ......... “ 17
Polynesian............................ ........ ’• 21
Peruvian............................ • • .........  July 1
Circassian.............................. ......... “ 3
Sardinian............................... ........ “ 15
Parisian................................... ......... “ 22

Polynesian............................ .........Aug. 5
Sardinian............................... ........ " 12
Circassian.............................. ......... “ 10
Peruvian............................

......... Sept. 2
S irmat ian.................... ......... ......... " 9
Polynesian.............................. .......... “ 10
Sardinian............................... ........ “ 23
Circassian.............................. ......... *' 30
Peruvian........................................... Oct.. 7

Minneapolis and* 8t.‘>aiil. ”ït ’conneotà in Union | 
De Dots with all tho principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and tno Pacific Oceans. Its equip-

MRS. WARNOCK
Ha3 great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich' and. 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and s 11

DR. LUC VAN'S
?! CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FLUID,

For tickets and every information apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
1831-3m Goderich

the Atlantic —------------metit is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cara, and the Boat 
Line of Dining Cars in the Worl<t. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A Now and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk.Newpovt News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au
gusta. Nashville. Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate points.
^ All Through Passengers Tiavel on Fast Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.Baggage .checked through and rates of faro al- 1 a r\ piirn Wanted

....— •— 1 Ala tii I o w<

For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
xvith oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can, 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good us 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by tne use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WAKNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton tit. and see for yourself. 1821-ttf.

waytToTfow as competitors that efier less advan-
*§or detailed information,got the Llapa and Fold

ers of tho
CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

At your nearest Ticket Offiae, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vke-Pirs*. /; Oenl M‘g>. G«i»T TkU A Pass. Agli
CHICAGO

big Pay. Ligh 
_ ork. Constant cmploymen

or Capital required, James Lee fle Co. M i 
I real. Qucbe 176J

C70 A WEEK.
/ kl nvxde. Cost....... outfit Ifrcc.

he & Co. Augusta. Maine

812 a day at home en«il 
tly o! Add re y

MANUFACTURERS
- OF-

LARDINE OIL
AND

CYLINDER, OIL.
Four Medal- and three diplopias awarded 

them last year at the loading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will savo 

money by using our oils. Our LARDIN E anti 
U Y LIN DAK OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then xvords, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample or our. oils prices etc., on ap- 

divation to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
Thu Laviline i. fur aalu in Goderich by

II. \V. c K KNZtE. ti. H. CAUSONS, 
C. CR.VBB, a»! D K STHACHAN.
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THE HURON SIGNAL
'^"«7 Friday Morning, by MeinLuevi)vr ««tor., at their Officeffcorth 8t 

(off the Square!
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And le despatched to all parte of the eurrouad
In* couBtry by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it hae a larger circulation than any other newspaper in this partofi any other newspapei
the country, d is one of the raciest,________
and roost reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
"family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 

* .........................stngnost desirable advertising medium.
Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-pakl 

by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.—Eight cents
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line fors per 1

each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J#B FMXTING— iVe have also a first-class 
obbing department in connection, and pdssees- 
ng the most complete eut-flt and best facilities 
or turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, AUGUST ISth, 1882.

Tes letteref the late Cept Waddell, 
who owned end aailed the achooner “Ex
plorer' raa eiic sank, will prove inter
esting reading in connection with the 
controversy regarding the low of the 
vessel «nd the strange disappearance of 
her cargo. The letter ia graphically 
written, and ie reproduced in full on our 
aecend page.

The Peach crop ill this section of On

tario ia an utter failure. Hardly a

Ir Sir John A. Macdonald be disquali
fied, what then ?

We aak no bettor teat of a man’s hon
esty than the promptness with which he 
pays his newspaper account

Arabi Bey’s friends deposing the 
Sultan from the caliphate is very much 
like apprentices “ discharging the boss.”

Sir John A. Macdonald knew what 
he was saying when he declined to . e- 
sign in Carleton, “because he might be 
unseated in Lennox.” The tricky Pre
mier has had his seat in Lennox protest
ed. It is said that if the case comes into 
Court, he will be disqualified.

A Correspondent bears out thecharge 
made against the assessor of Goderich 
township in the JVeu- Era last week, but 
we prefer to keep from commenting up
on the matter until after the Court of 
Revision ia held, aud the whole thing 
comes to light before the judge.

Sir Charles Topper is again in Great 
Britain. The ostensible cause of this 
visit is ill-health, but it is said in certain 
quarters that the voluble knight has 
gone abroad on Syndicate business, he 
being a prominent member of that 
gigantic monopoly. It ie said, too, that 
he will shortly resign hie place in the 
Government, and come out openly in 
his true light.

The editor of this paper is getting 
more personal abuse heaped upon him 
by anonymous correspondents in Tory 
prints than perhaps falls to the lot of 
any other member of the press in the 
Province. But it is all doneby men who 
are ashamed to let themselves be known, 
and that is the best proof that there is 
but little truth or wit in the stuff. 
Scratch any of these anonymous slander
ers and you will find an envious editor, 
who is unwittingly advertising The 
Sioxal.

•ingle paach can be found on any of the 
hundreds of trees comprising part of the 
well-known “Seegmiller" fruit farm, now 
owned and worked by Messrs. Drysdsle 
& Imrie. The Delaware peach crop, on 
the contrary, ia «id to be a tremendous 
one, and the fruit in first-class condition. 
The great peach region of the United 
States is made up of poruions of Dela
ware, Maryland and Virginia, Maryland 
and Virginia. More peaches are pro
duced there than on any other equal 
acreage in the world. The number of 
trees aggregates something like six mil
lions, young and old, and the orchards 
vary in size from a few hundred trees to 
ten thousand. Three of the leading 
growers of Maryland, for instance, have 
one hundred thou«nd trees in bearing 
this yesr.

Mvr Meek la

The protest against the return of M. 
C. Cameron, M. P., has been tiled, and 
now the Conservative friends are anxi
ous to know what ivill they do next to 
prevent a tiar.ro. One of the claims for 
voiding the election is understood to be 
that certain Tory returning officers were 
guilty of placing bop s ballots in the 
boxes under their control. This fact 
may void the election; but is it not a 
little peculiar that Mr. Cameron should 
have to suffer for the sins of omission 
and commission of partizan officials.

The report of the Bureau of Indus
tries for August contains statistics of the 
live stock of the Province as returned 
by school section districts on the 31st of 
May. and tabulated by counties and 
county groups. It also reviews the con
dition of crops on the 1st of the m onth, 
the progress of haying and harvesting 
operations at that date, farm labour and 
the rate of wages, and the state of pas
tures and live stock in relation to meat 
supply and dairy produce.

Hie statistics of live stock are as com
plete as they could be obtained. No 
estimates have been made of thoruogh- 
brede foraections for which returns were 
not received, owing to the difficulty of 
finding an average. It is certain that 
the full number has not been reported, 
but it-is almost equally certain that Rome 
animals entered in the schedules of far
mers as thoroughbreds would never ob
tain registration in a Herd Book. Fol
lowing arc the returns for the Province 
and for the County of Huron:

horses. The
Province

Working horses........................ 339.481
Breeding mares........................ 79,065
Unbroken horses...................... 100,505

CATTLE.
Thoroughbred............................... 23,297
Working oxen.........................   14.245
Milch rows................................. 680.662
Store cattle over 2 years....... 272,861
Other cattle................................. 617.001
Total milch cows, all breeds 617,037

’• cattle, all classes and
breeds............ :................. 1.C08.0Û6
PHEKl*.

Coarse weeded. 1 year Aover 
“ *" under 1 year

Fine wooled, lyear and over 
11 “ under 1 year

One year and over........
Under one year..............

1‘OVLTKY.
Number of turkeys....... . 317,781

" geese.................... 5T8.922
“ other fowls........ 4,152,890

The Weathsr Report, which is furnish
ed by the .Meteorological Office, is a re
gister of important facts for the farmer. 
The addition of eight sunshine recorders 
to the two heretofore in use will add 
materially to the value of future reporta

The
County.

14,537
3.568
4,785

1,030
471

26,943
17,777
36,590
27.132

911,741
680.610
183.022
131,404

82,811

47.349

OUB HIGH SCHOOL.

i wrote at

Goderich High School . 
deeding ly well at the reaaot lifta 
Examination. 88 of these whw 
this point were suooeeefel ia gaining 
certificates, anti of these all but $ 
had attended our High School. SI 
wrote directly from the High School, 
and 4 other» were until I«ite recently
pupil» at that institution. 4 A’a, 14 Bs 
and 6 intermediate make n splendid re
cord for a single High School. About 
60 per cent of thoee whe received their 
training at the Goderich High School 
were successful in the cant eat fur certifi
cates. This, considering the large num
ber who wrote, is very creditable, and 
•hows that the ia eaters here been put
ting in good work dating the year. The 
names of the snocesaful candidates are:

Gka»e A.—-Ebu Hoggarth, G raa 
Logie, Emily Johnston, Aggie Hender
son. Wm. J. Johnston, Wm. McKin 
tosh.

Grade B.—Joegph Ceombes, George 
Pen Us nd, Alexander P Sheppard, John 
J. Smale, John Thylor, John Swan

38.149
7.511
5.847

257.100
609,589

9.745
19,795

9.283
25.72U

294.859

Thr Loral Election* lu Ontario.

Scientists say that Mire new milk is 
not a healthy Leverage in warm weather.
The milk-vendois down at Toronto ev
idently agree with tlie
have been - adulterating their lacteal ! a small majority, which was reduced at 
fluid with aqua jmra. The admixture , a general elction in 1879 He is a 
produced -“sky-blue,” and the “sky-1 veteran politician of the second class,

From the Winnipeg Times (fun iervaiive.l 
In spite of the intense heat, the bat- 

tl lias fairly begun in Untatio. The 
Globe is taking matters coolly, but the 
other Reform papers are working their 
batteries with great vigour. The Op
position in Ontario, like the Opposition 
in the Dominion, is weak because it has 
no policy and few good men. Mr. 
Meredith is a very able and honourable 
man, but Ciesar is not a legion. Mr. 
Lauder has been in the Legislature since 
1867, and is good-looking and weighs 
200 pounds, and that ia all that can be 
saiil of him in a friendly way. Mr. 
Morris js well known in Winnipeg. On 
his defeat in Selkirk, he appeared in

Reinhert, Tillie WsttSn, Lottie Policy, 
Mary Robertson.

Intermediate. — Wm. Hackett, 
Thomas Henderson, Alexander Watson, 
Jennie Logie, Annie Campbell, Jamee 
A. Regan.

Of the “Outside" candidates who 
wrote at Goderich, P. McDonald, of 
Bayfield, got a B., and Jas. M. Robert
son, an Intermediate.

Neil McGillivray, a former student of 
Goderich High School, wrote at Wind
sor, and got a R. Of 47 candidates who 
wrote at that point 40 were “plucked.”

M.\ John Elliott, a pupil of Goderich 
High School, baa passed a non-profes
sional examination for first-claw oertifi-

Mr. Geo. Baird, sr., of Nre 1, Stan
ley, sent up five pupile to the recent ex
amination at Toronto with the result of 
three “A’s" and two “B’s.” Mr. Baird, 
while coaching his pupil», did not forget 
his own educational advancement. He 
has just succeeded in obtaining a 1st 
class non- -rofessional certificate. 1

HEA FORTH.
Grade A—B. McKay |
Grade B—Mary J. Hislop,* Agnes 

Stewart, Eleanor Calbick, Annie Collie, 
Catharine McEwen, Ella Givlin, Mary 
Crawford, James Delgatty, DeCourcey 
Hutchinson, Thos. F.Simson, Jno. Kerr, 
D. C. Dorrence.

Intermediate—Kate Richardson, F. 
Sutherland, Thomas Lockhart, Robert 
Knechtel.

CLINTON.
The New Era says :—
The total number of those who wrote 

here was 40, of which number 24 passed. 
The number of marks possible to be ob
tained was 2,100, which includes 300 
each in Latin, French and German, in 
which branches evidently very few tried, 
as but few of the students have any 
marks recorded in their favor in these 
branches.

The marks necessary to paw for 
Grade A Certificate were 720; for Grade 
B 600, and for intermediate 480.

Those names in the following list 
marked with n star, were candidates of 
the Clinton High School. The success
ful ones therefore at the Clinton Ex
amination were as follows:

GRADE A.

The other $180 ie paid him by the On
tario Government for service» as meteor
ological observer, eed <hese services are 
entirely distiiwt tide his education*! 
work. Mr. Strang, who does first-class 
work, get the smells* sakuT as princi
pal of any «d the masters referred to in 
the above lietj

THE EGYPTIAN WAR.

this
15.- CoL Gerard rode out 

nimiigt on a rvcounaisance, and 
<U4 ês making a sketch of the 

enemy’s position. Majoi Gordon, Chief 
of Police, handed over his office to the 
native authorities. The European reai- 
dente can aider the proceeding unwise.

ARAHi «BDEEED TO LAY DOWN ARMS.
AleMassdria, Aug. 16.—The Sultan to- f because 

day peremptorily ordered Arabi to lay 
dowaarms. II he refuses the Sultan 
will lease him to be dealt with by the 
English.
THR SULTAN DEPOSED FROM THE UALI- 

rHATE.
Alexandria, Aug. 16.—Natives from 

Kafr-el-Dwsr reports Arabi on Sunday 
called a meeting of Ulemas, and obtain-

ÏÏ?. , Bar*»1 ’î“e ed from them a fetw. deposing the Sul-
Elizabeth Glenn Ma Logw, Phoebe u„ ^ y* sfc.nff o{ Mecca as

scientists, and I East joroly0 w)iere he was returned by

blue ’ superinduced an investigation by 
Inspector Awde. Tn.it functionary 
found that the samples varied from 08 
percent, pure milk do.v;i to To p c. A 
lady vendor named Mrs. Becket owned 
the 7-*> per cent, exhibit, and was, there 
fore, selling 25 per cent of water at the 
price of milk. By the way 
Mrs. Becket patronized the water-pail 
it would be no misnomer were her custn 
mers to call her Mrs. Bucket.

The Star last week made a nice con
fession. It stated that Mr. F. W. John
ston had no knowledge of the “F. XV. 
J." epistle. Then, we are to infer that 

. the' Star, made out < f whole cloth 
the letter which was alleged to have 
been sent to The Signal, signed “F. XX’. 
J.that the Star insetted the letter and 
comments thereon, knowing the whole 
thing to be a concoction; that the Star 
wantonly appended Mr. Johnston's ini
tials to a bogus letter, without his know
ledge or consent—knowing at the time 
that a criticism would leave that gentle
man open to ridicule. If the Star ad
heres to its statement iff last week, we 
have nothing more to say, fur the public 
will form its own opinion of a journal 

. that would publish a bogus letter, attach 
an innocent person's jr itials to it, and 
then boldly state that it had been for
warded to a third party, when such a

but there is too much Morris in his Com
position. Mr. Hoi't Bell, the member 
for XX'eet Toronto, has had long exper
ience as a waid wire-puller and a work
ingman's candidate for almost every 
office in the gift of the people, but that 
sort of training does not commend him 
to the confidence of the electors. Mr. 
Merrick, who aspires to the Treasurcr- 

wliicli ■ ship, is an active business man, of un
sullied character, anil no little ability,

! aiufTTe would till the office satisfactorily.
| Here ends the list of the Conservative 
leaders, for Mr. McMaster, the best man 
in the House next to Mr. Meredith, has 
entered the Dominion Parliament.

I With so weak a front rank, the Opposi
tion cannot escape defeat. Even if Mr.

I Meredith were reinforced by men like 
Mr. Bunting, Mr. XX’allace of Norfolk, 

i Mr. XV. H. Gibbs and other unsuccess 
ful Dominion candidates, he .would 
not be able to meet the Govern 
ment on equal terms, for he has no 
policy. The cry of economy is not a 
telling one. Everybody is aware that as 
the country grows, Provincial as well as 
Dominion expenditure must increase in 
like proporton. Mr. Meredith.it is safe 
to say could not cut down Mr. Mowat's 
estimates 810,000; w hile to contend, as 
some Conservative journals do, that he 
could return to handheld Macdonald's 
figures of 1871, ia simply to trifle with 
common sense. Mr. Meredith can only 
win on the .economy platform, by mak
ing it broad enough for independent 
Reformers to stand upon; and that can 
be done ( lily by advocating a reduction 
in the number of member» of the Legis
lature, and biennial sessions. With such 
i policy and with new men behind it,

Naïr es. Marks obtained
James Butchart........ ...................777
John Beatty............... . ............... 721
John McGregor........ ...................745
Hannah Kinetnan*. . . ................... 726
David M. Walker.. . . .................. 8211
Douglas Fraser*........ ....................720

GRADE B.
Charles Grant*.......... .................. 706
Jennie C. McLennan* .................. 629
Alfred Burchill*. . . . ................... 686
Jennie E. Duncan*... ............. 624
Gtorge A. Newton*.. ...................630
William Walker......... ...................012
Duncan McGregor. . . . ...................681
Jemima C. Helyar*. . .................. 623
Williiam E. Gundy*.. ...................636
Albert H. Plummer*. ................. 622
Alexander Tumotli*. ...................707
William Ross*............ ................. 648

INTERMEDIATE.
Robert Reid*.............. ...................691
Walter H. Baker*. . .. ...................595
Robert J. Floody*.. . ..................536

...................579
George XV. Gauley*.. ...................578
John C. McLennan*. . ................... 581

Calinh .Arabi, they also «y, is organiz
ing Bedouin», and appointed command
ers for those at Charkis and at Garbick, 
in Upper Egypt

RUMORS.
London, Aug. 16.—It ia asserted in 

semi-official quarters that a feeling of 
concern at the War Office to-day. It is 
hinted that Oen. Wolseley found the 
Britiah losses in Egypt more serious than 
has been supposed. It is also stated 
that the War Office ordered three thou
sand additional troops to get ready to 
proceed to Egypt immediately to take 
the place of sick and wounded. The 
authorities have refused to allow the 
organization of a railway corps in India 
for serv ice in Egypt.

A DARING RECONNOISSANCE.
Alexandria, Aug. 16.—Lieutenants 

Smith and Dorian of the Invincible, and 
Hamilton, of the Alexandia, on Monday 
night waded acroae the Mahmoudieh 
Canal and Mariout Lake. The water 
waa only ankle deep. They advanced 
within 600 yards of the enemy’s lines, 
and then retired to report upon the result 
of the enterprise. The report is as fol
lows :

“ Lieutenant Hamilton and myself, 
after proceeding cautiously without es
cort about seventeen miles, arrived at 
3.30 o’clock Tuesday morning within 
three hundred yards of the enemy’s cav
alry camp. The night waa very dark. 
We were unable to get detail» of their 
poaition, and therefore decided to find a 
point which would enable us to see the 
camp when daylight broke. We had not 
moved thirty yards when the enemy’s 
picket mw us, and showed • bright light, 
which was directly answered all along 
the line. Wé ran about a mile, aud en
tered the lake about 10) yards. The 
enemy pursued us, and spread them
selves along the lake, completely cutting 
off our retreat. Their horses were afraid 
to face the water in the dark. The ene
my’s system of signalling with lights is 
excellent, our movements being flashed 
by the nearest mail and answeied along 
the line. I presume the enemy did not 
fire in order not to alarm any force we 
might have near. We tied a white hand
kerchief to a pole in expectation of being 
captured,but afterwards decided to make 
another attempt to escape. At four 
o’clock in the morning we we.it 100 yards 
further into the lake, and lay down in 
two feet of water. The enemy losing 
sight of us, retired. At 4.45 we rose, 
made a long detour, and returned to the 
English camp.”

Primitive Methodist, Press Association, 
the Gibbs,’ CoughKns, Kelly’s. Elliot s, 
Nerthwood’s, aad » host of others. 
They do not test where to find them, 
and are afraid to squat on the lands, 
end what is *• result 1 They get mad 
end tease; go over to Dakota, where 
they aro taken by the hand by a Govern
ment agent or agent of a railway com
pany assd get a homeatead at once j and 
this iis sert all, they write home to Ou- 
tarso and the Lower Provinces, to Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Europe, 
and advise their friend» not to come; 
hence the tide of immigration to the 
United States. This is no idle specula- 
tien; I know whereof I speak. Two 
fa allies in oar own locality, who have 
large connection» in Eastern Ontario, 
and one of them a rank Tory, have left 
for Dakota within the last two weeks, 
because they could get no satisfaction 
about their locations, and could not buy 
Syndicate lands in the railway belt.

The Canada Pacific Railway is going 
to turn out one of the greatest swindles 
on record, more so then you or I ever 
expected. 1 feel perfectly satisfied that 
they have no mole intention of building 
the road beyond the prairie section» 
than you have. All the indication» 
point that way; the character of the line, 
the policy they are adopting with regard 
to their lands, etc. By the time they 
get to the Rockies they will have re
ceived land and money enough to clear 
them $106,000,000. That will be their 
profit, and the Government can take 
their third-class road and go to Jericho, 
where they must go in a political sense, 
if this country settles up as fas*, in the 
future as it has done this year, notwith
standing their policy of obstruction to 
actual settlers.

A Remarkable Canary.

The power of imitation possessed by 
birds of the parrot tribe has Ion" been 
familiarly known, and it would not be 
difficult to find nnmerous examples of 
even well-educated members of the 
genua in this respect. The vocal powers 
of canaries, however, are not usually re
garded as being equal to the production 
of articulate sounds resembling those 
made by the human voice. But there 
is at present in the possession of Dr. J. 
McGregor Croft, says the (British) Medi
cal Press, a little songster of this de
scription, which, besides giving utter
ance to delicious warblings, ia a'so able 
to “talk” with a clearness and pr ision 
simply marvëllous. Somewhat sceptical 
of the accounts we had received of this 
animal wonder, we have, says the Press, 
through the kindness of Dr. Croft, had 
mi opportunity of directly proving the 
truth of the statements made concerning 
it. The canary does veritably speak, 
and enunciates a number of sentences 
which are clearly imitative of the voice 
of the lady who has had care of it since 
its early youth. The effect, indeed, pro
duced by the clear, sweetly uttered sen
tences pronounced by the bird is almost 
weird at first; but the feeling of wonder 
thus created quickly gives rise to a sen
sation of exquisite pleasure, which is 
deepened as the 'ittle creature suddenly 
at the end of a sentence rushes of into 
ecstacy of song. As illustrating the ex
quisite pliability of the laryngeal apjiara 
tus of small birds, and the extent to 
which training may be carried in such 
cases, the tiny animal is deeply interest
ing to physiologists. As a mere curios 
it y, however, it ia undoubted!)’ unique.

in mental arithmetic.’* “Pit oeed,” re
turned the geotleinui. •“XVe'l,” said tlu 
“ short" man, “ suppose you had tou All
ers in youi pocket, an! 1 should ask you 
for five dollars, how much would ra n tin; 
“Ten dolleis," wee the prompt answer

Thomas Tierney Elgin, of Smith Cros
by, said he came to Kings! m mi » raft, 
and had over $40. He piireb i»ed a suit of 
clothes and then began a carouse. At 
midnight he went to sleep in a ya -l off 
Ontario street, and iu the morning found 
his hatgone, boots removed, clothing rip
ped, and the pockets rifledofallthey con
tained— about $21 00 in money aud s 
revolver. He had been act upon by 
“wolves," and they cleaned him out as 
only wolves can.

Sir Garnet Wolseley, who'iaa just gone 
out to take command in Egypt, is very 
quick and brisk in his ways, with a tri.n 
military apnearance, and greit reeliness 
of adaption to change of circumst.uices. 
He possesses Napoleon’s faculty of taking 
at a glance the measure of a mm, ' and 
knowing how best to use his ability. He 
has succeeded in every positio i in which 
he has been placed. Like S.r Frederick 
Roberts, England’s other grout general, 
he ia an Irishman from near Dublin.

It has now transpired th it the Mc
Laughlin held in Chicago ou i !*• n-ie of 
murder is a Kingstonian.on i of , very 
bad family, and who figured in -arious 
cases. Before hiadeparture for the West it 
will be remembered that McLaughlin 
and the man he* murdered hail first a 
quarrel in a saloon; that the former was 
worsted and determined to havo revenge; 
that coming upon the man intoxicated 
McLaughlan kicked him tu death. A 
lawyer saye that the prisoner can he got 
off for $300, but auoh a sum of money h» 
has perhaps never had in hie possession, 
being a dissolute, disaipsted follow.

The work done at Rsmleh by the rifles 
is more than calculated to bring ridicule 
upon the style of ornamental shooting 
which Canadaspend $7,000 ayearto perpe
tuate at Wimbledon. The cavalry was from 
30# to 600 yards distant, serving as a tar
get. and only two men were wounded. 
Had the British fixed themselves as they 
do at Wimbledon, where their position 
makes them resemble amateur contortion
ists,»
hail a surveyor I 
and had their siglita properly elevated, 
they might have succeeded in doing some
thing. But the Egyp.ian cavalry would 
have ridden all over them in the mean
time.

The new Irish Land Commissioner, 
Lord Monck, will be remembered as a 
former Governor General of Canada,the 
first after Confederation. He ia a man of 
•olid ability and advanced Liberal views. 
He was bom in Templemore. County 
Tipperary, in 1819, and is the eon of the 
third Viscount Monck. In 1847 he was an 
unsuccessful candidate for the House of 
Commons from Wicklow as a Tory, but 
in 1852 he was elected for Portsmouth as 
a Liberal. He was a Lord of the Treasury 
and whipper in from 1865 to 1868. In 
1871 he was anpointed a Commissioner 
of National Education in Ireland, and 
was also one of the Church Commission
ers. In I860 lie was appointed a peer of 
the United Kingdom. He married in 1844 
his cousin, daughter of the Earl ot Rath- 
d'ovne. He is regarded as a good landlord.

i.andgot their windgangesadjusted.and 
t a surveyor to chain off the distance

H SERIE».
McCabe-- In llelcrieh, on the 16th

THE WORLD OVER
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Ikr Strlh-Wol Lead l.r^UlilMg.

In view of what has been said of late 
about our High School, the following 
figures will be interesting. They show 
the numbers who passed in the different 
grades in the places mentioned. Grades 
A. and B. show the candidates , 
passed for second-class certificates, and 
the third column (Intermediate) shows 
those who passed for third-class certifica
tes. It is proper to state that some of 
the candidates who passed at the ex
amination had not attended our High 
School The same thing occurs at other 
places; so that the comparison remains a 
fair one.

I‘laces. Grade A Grade B Interm. Total
Berlin........ 4 13 15 32
Bo wan ville.. 2 ti 4 12
Brampton .. 2 14 12 28
Chatham. . . 4 13 10 27
Clinton....... 6 12 6 24
Dundas .... 0 7 4 11
Elora .......... 0 14 5 19
Galt........... 1 11 10 22
Goderich.... Ü 15 7 28
G jelph....... 5 4 6 16
Harriston... 4 17 4 25
Os haw a........ 1 3 3 . 7
Owen Sound 0 10 13 23

............l*ort Ferry..
0
i

4
10

1
6

6
16

Seaforth .... i 12 4 17
Sitncoe......... 0 7 3 10
Stratford.... 3 7 5 15
Walkerton.. 5 23 4 32
Whitby........ 0 4 6 10

The following are the salaries paid tu

Mr. John Lockie, for many years 
reeve of Brussels and a gentleman well 
known in the County of Huron, is at 
present in the North XX'eet. He has 
travelled a good deal, and being a close 
observer and a man of keen insight and

§ood judgment, his opinions are well 
«serving of respect and consideration. 

He writes from a place called Weed 
Creek, in the Q’Appellu District, under 
date of July 16, and the following ex
tracts from his letter have been made 
public:

This is a great country and it ia diffi
cult to gauge the capabilities of it. 
They may be great and they may be 
very disappointing. One thing is certain, 
there is money to be made here for the 
next two or three years. After that I 
do not know, but I am of the opinion at 
present that the party who has his real 
estate realized upon then will be best 
off. I do not say this in depreciation of 
the country. Crises come in all countries 
at certain states of their existence, but 
all the circumstances point specially to 
such a state of things in a much larger 
degree of severity than has ever been 
experienced in old Canada. I trust I 
may be wrong in my prognostication, 
bn; the moment a surplus is raised in 
this country I do not want to own much 
property in it.

The land policy of the Government is 
simply abominable. You cannot tell 
what a day or an hour may bring forth, 
and actual settlers are disgusted. The 
cloud on the political horizon here is 
already a good deal bigger than a man’s 
hand, and will some day not far in the 
distant future burst oil the heads of the 
present Government, and retribution

ins!.. Iiv the Venera’ ’<• Arch deacon El- 
wood. Mr. James McLean of the township 
of «‘olhorne. to M ss Margaret McCabe, of 
Goderich township.

tlcwctt—Rutherford V the Manse. Dungan- 
n.in. on the evening o'the 14th Inst., by the 

i . itev. K. W. I.eitdi, Mr. David llewett, of 
j ‘ Fl-lfast. to Mi«s <’i‘hcrinc Rutherford, of 
j the same place.

ME».
V »ok. In (; i b-rich township. O.h con., on the 

7'!i ins’.. William tl nry. sun of Mr. David 
j Cook, aged 26 years and 6 months.
■ Graham. In Ashfield. on Monday, the 14th 
1 inni.. Kiizahcth Gra) tin, oldest daughter of 

Mr. James Graham, aged 31 years and 7
months.

Collin». - In Goderich, on Monday, litb Inst.* 
Jane Collins, mother of Mrs. James Thomp
son and M re. XV. T. Cox. aged 86 years.

! Clarke In Hiller, oi the 11th Inst., Mr. John 
Clarke, aged 2* years.

Maitland
ONT.

hotel, goderich

Preston Bennett,
Parliament, died at X 
heinmorrhage of the lu

On Friday night Cm 
of AiuherstbiiiY, seized a sail boat and 
cargo of canned gi o In which were being 
smuggled from the American side of the 
water.

Mr. M. B. Mallory has been ap
pointed Clerk of the municipality of 
the village of Blytli,in place of Mr. L.
Thorne, who has removed from tiic vill
age. Mr Mallory will make a very effici
ent and courteous officia*.

Ottawa some '-ears ago refused to pa* 
a bonus which was voted to the Midland 
Railway. The Company ivill now build a 
short line from Perth to Cornwall, which 
is expected to tap a large p .iti m of Ott
awa’s Commerce-

Hundreds of letters rece’vedatSt. L ni»
8ay there never have been such crops of 
corn and oats raised in Texas. Arkansas,
Mississippi, Alabama,Tennessee, Indian’
Territory, Kentucky, Missouri and Kan 
sas as at this present season.

Mr. John Wright" a member .3 thefiirm of Wrivht X-  ..... il,„ , , Pursuant to a mower of sale, contained I inirin or vvngnt A Son-, (lie largest coni certain mortgages, which will be produced a 
dealers in Fort Hope, waa supei intendhil' the time of tv*ltd. There will be offered for 
the running of the donkey en une émrai/wî fHl,c by Pul»lic auction. by J. C. Currie. Auc- 
in unloadint/ f»/. »l -o th , J „!* , * . tumeur, at his auction rooms in Oo-lerieh, onin unloading coal at the docks, when Ins \V vdnvsay, the 2Jth day of September. 1882at 12 
foot go„ caught in one of the large co,r noon, the following desirable farm
wheels and was comrdetely mashed to a KÏEÏÏÆ* cunKiKti.nK of the east half of lot one 
•ii„ 1 * "Kisiieii 10 a m the 4th concession eastern division of the
Ve11}- township of Ashflel.’, County of Huron, con-

R-‘v W S R iinsff.nl a,xd xt- ir I taming 100 acres more or lest*.
n •' * \ ... and Mr. Henry | aMarge part of the said lands is well cleared

U nnen are travelling m Montana on anf* nearly clear from stumps, 
mules, with the thermometer 116 devreer. 1 , Th<‘ »oil is of good Quality. There is a good in theVhAfli» 1„o *a • frame house upon the property, also anewin the shade, but are enjnwng the trip 1 frame barn and a young orchard. Therearo 
notwithstanding the heat of the weather 40 ro,ls of bonr(1 fence and all the fence

, The above new and flre-t-ciasg house, close to 
the Railway Station, and convenient to the 

I town, is second to none in Ontario, forcom- 
| fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 
' Air.
R kilivk: BATH*, ft >11** IN 4. BATE

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals ai all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con- 
rtî iiîlv in attndince. Jno. Bronman, Pro
prietor. 1836.

MOHTtiAGE SALE OF 150 ACRE
VaKami in Asbfleld.

They Dronose endim/ tin thf-ir are in good repair The property is situatedA. x-.b L.T„ V g ,.P ™-'r journey at about two miles from Port Albert on a goodthe National Park in the 
tains.

R

the head masters of these schools, so far 
as they are known:—Port Perry and 
Whitby $1,400; Owen Sound, 81,300; 
Berlin, Bowmanville, Chatham, H.xrris- 
ton, Oshrtwa, Seaforth, Walkerton,

the leader of the Opposition might win;, $1,200; Goderich, $1,180; Clinton,
•. 1 ___ *_____ A .. ____ .. 1 L>.. ’ Û1 mil- ftl fl’TKthing had never occurred. Our differ- j Put just now he appears to be going on Paris, Stratford, $1,100; Sitncoe, $1.075.

ence with Mr. Juhnsti.11 is a .string '-ne, a forlorn hope, witn as ragged a band
but wc have'neverattempted tnplacehim 
in a position snjalse as did the Star in 
the matter <of the “F. W. J. 'letter. 
Mr. Jehnston can well exclaim. “Save 
me from mv friends.

followers as ever fell at the polls.

Mr. Chapleau has issued his address to
the electors of Terrebonne. In it he ex- , Mr. 

relief in^C
•pendnrcf

f Judging from those figures, Mr. Turn- 
bull would seem to be doing tirst-class 
work at second class salary.

[Our contemporary ia in error as to
______________ Strang’s salary as principal of the

presses belief in*Can«da ultimately attain- ! Goderich High School. He receives but 
mg independence. $1.000 for work done in that eapneity.mg

see the handwriting on the 
ready, hence the dread of bringing on 
the local elections announced. If Pre
mier Nor<iuay went to the country to
day, although he has a majority of two 
to «ne in the present House, he would 
nvt come back with more than ten sup
porters; and why i Entirely owing to 
the disallowance of loci 1 charters and 
the land muddling of the Government 
at Ottawa and the cringing fear of the 
Manitoba Government to assert their 
rights. Nearly everything<worth having 
is in the hands of the sSyndicate. so call
ed Colonization Societies, Land Com
panies or private friends of the Govern
ment. People leave their homo to come 
here, 
lar
Hills, Pleasant Plains, Jumping Creek, 
or some other place. "They arrive there 
and find the land belongs to the Tem
perance Company, the Whitby and On
tario Company, the Q’Appelle Land 
Company. Q’Appelle Farming Company}

The greatest anxiety willbefelt in Eng
land by the families of the soldiers in 
Egypt. Its deadly distenrpers were fatal 
to the French army in the thirteenth cen
tury and to those of Napoleon at the close 
of the eighteenth. One dreadful malady 
»ften prevalent there is the Egyptian oph- 

wall al i Jial,lii> Tl,ia 8orcly afflicted Bonaparte’s
wan ai- army ln 170&

Monn- ! main road.
I Liberal terms will be given for the purchase 
1 money.

For. ^rther particulars and conditions 
which will be fully announced at the time of 
sale, apply to the undersigned. Dated 8th 
August, 1882.
J. C . Vi kkie, Seaoer <£* Morton,

Auctioneer. Barrister,
Goderich. Goderich.

will be swift and sure. They begin to thalmta mu Sdmi Ei Depot
GODERICH.

SCHOOL BOOKS
/ it .------prescribed and authorizedfor High - Model - Public and

The millers and grain dealers of York 
and Ontario counties have formed an asso- ! 
elation and decided to send a deputation i 
to Ottawa to counteract the efforts of the I 
deputation from the Ontario Millers' As- ' 
socintion as to amendingthe Order-in-,
Council affecting the grinding of wheat in.n . ... , " 
m bond, so that the equivalent instead of ' ' ™ r b-ooke
produce imported wheat b. exported , . , ______  -

f4 Yes; I loved Ltwnon Klmnn i Ï28y n'u * , atC8' Pthcils, . ink, pens, etc.,. U **\W8°n Calmer once, , and all school requisites of every description, 
but when a man carries a bottle of mur- 1 lnft.He * “Pecialty of school books and school 
latic acid in his pocket, and everv timo 1 and .havipK taken considerablehe meet:you threatens to throw the fluid j B«?= t'hn'Me"°m^ra“f ÎK 
m your face and rum the natural smooth- !text “P?*68 Published on the special subjects 
ness <-f your complexion it <loe. „ . ' lea" a« fto âupp,y,,ho6e highly recommend- ;"bonnd generally for some jmrticu. -t'engthena genuine sentiment of affeC ! ~low IXAwSt?"appr,!i>etion’and prtc“* 

locality — Q’Appelle, Touchw,H,d tu n. ’Th« was what Miss Mary Spillman aTnaxT
", ...... ,---- = " • said in a Philadelphia police court. Law-

6011 was held for trial.

. --------- . ublic and Separate
Schoms always on hand. Exercise Books— copybooks, Sk1

,, A gentleman in New York met an 
uncertain acquaintance the other day 

when the latter said, “I’m a little short,
and *nou!d itk* to mn a .. ___ 1

C3-EO SHEPPARD,
Huron School Book Depet. 
 1848.

you à conundrum

tames SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c
,0.1. °5ice* Grabb's Block. Kingston st., Gode rich. Flans and specifications drawn correct- 

I iy. Carpenter s‘ plasterer s and mason's work 
measured and valued.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselvee reaponalble for I 

opinions of our Oeereepondeota. c.oatril 
lets to this department must conflue the 
geieee to oubliequeeHone, and be brief.

Am Snewer to the Trie.

Me. Koma,—Thanking yon for your 
proffered space to reply to my three at- 
•ailants in your last issue, I, in aeoepting 
the same, will not vie with these persons 
in the use ot misrepresentations and 
vituperation. I own ap beaten on 
these points. I will, therefore, cenflne 
myself to the facts of the mm. Up to 
this “Annabella” affair, no one ever 
complained to me of my writin-.f, and I 
would not have noticed the insults and 
designing innuendoes which “Annabella” 
No. 1, so liberally hurled at my head 
had not I thought my silence might be 
construed into weakness; so I launched 
„u* an anathema, which, if it did 
not lienee him, at least ended his abuse 
iu that character at any rate. Since 
then have arisen a couple of other as; i 
rants for publie favor, which, in selfish 
baseness surpasses the blustering assaults 
of my first enemy; but with this draper- 
aging difference: while professing friend
ship for me they have left no deed 
undone to revile and belittle me. Sven 
now that their mask is torn asunder, and 
the hideous meanness within disclosed,
I would prefer a dignified silence. The 
many “flings” of this trio I might let 
pass by unnoticed as unworthy my con
sideration, but when my best intentions 
are distorted and my character personal
ly assailed, I think it proper to noth» it. 
In the article of “Annabella" No. fl, 
which is in the main without point or 
interest, the writer refera to my “lady 
friends." Of these I ran ray I have on
ly two—a mother and sister; the other 
female residents in the village, I have 
no real cause to designate as either 
1 - friends” or enemies. Viewing the 
course taken by “Annabella" No. 3, in 
the matter throughout,
"I wish to remark sod my language is plain. 
That for ways that are dark and tricks tha

This heathen Chinee is peculiar."
In the article signed “Truth," which 
has the semblance of being concocted by 
the i brain as the above, the writer 
si , I am personally acquainted with 
nli - ■; tl -i oncerned, and perhaps know 
Co . io • .»• than any other individual in
the ige. " A regular old chum, ae- 
cordi..„ to his own shewing; and this per
son, or thing so far belies, me his bourn 
companion as to state that “my letter 
meant mischief," knowing at the same 
time such was not the case. Anon he 
says my object was to damage a “sup
posed rival. " Oh, shades of St Patrick ! 
a “supposed rival” “Only that and 
nothing more.” But here lira the key 
that unlocks the whole mystery. Now 
1 will pledge my honest word that I was 
quite innocent of “supposing," or even 
thinking of any rivalry in the matter, a» I 
had nothing to be rivalled in; hot it ap
pears from this, that I, poor uaeupectin^ 
creature, was looked upon as a “rival; 
therefore “Annabella’1 must constitute 
himself what he designates as the 
“worthy defender of their canoe," rush 
into print with a letter signed “Anna
bella.'’ and assume the position of cham
pion squelcher of all rivalry. “Good
ness to goodness!” Don’t I wish I was 
just such a man as he thinks himself to 
lie. Some one has said that “like the 
froth on a mug of beer, the blatherskite 
is alwsys s nuisance on the snrfaoe,” and 
so it is in this case. Farther on he says, 
“I have heard a dozen of my ladj 
quaintsnees denounce the letter.’" 
ly “a dozen,” be the same more or less? 
Surely he does not regard me as a 
“rival," for the affections of so many as 
that. I fairly wilt under such a charge.

“Lore’s as good sport as any
Hut nine is right too many ~

And “a dozen” Is worse yet. He must 
be a regular lady-killer, and w ithal the 
worthy “defender of their cause. ” Let 
me tell this person that1 ‘solicited honors 
is the sour milk that simpletons pour 
into the ears of egotists." In the letter 
written by Mr. Brown Mallougli only 
two points are worthy of notice. In his 
reference to the letter signed “Snod
grass, ’ he like “Truth," is very wide of 
the mark. The two youths who in last 
week's issue signed themselves “Anna
bella" and “Truth,” professed friend
ship for me, prior to this affair. But 
wheu Mr. Brown Mallough threatened 
to expose the “Snodgrass" business, 
they went and sold themselves to him 
for a contemptible mess of loathsome 
pottage. Why I Because they being 
the principal actors in the “Snodgrass” 
affair, hoped to save their own “hide," 
by helping the aforesaid Brown Mal
lough, Esq., to throw the whole blame 
on my shoulders. Now that their ac
tion has released me from keeping this 
miserable affair secret any longer, I, in 
justice to myself and a duty to those gen- 
gentlemen whom the letter slandered, 
proceed to unfold a “plain, unvarnish
ed tale,” and leave the matter to the com
mon sense judgment of the residents 
of our village. Now, the article of 
Brown Mallough would lead one to su p- 
puse that I was the author of the notori
ous “Snodgrass" letter. To this I can 
answer in all truth, / am not, nor did I 
suggest the writing of such a letter. The 
facts of the case are simply these: The 
letter in question was handed to me to 
read and send down for publication along 
with that week’s correspondence by its 
author, in the presence of three others, 
who were taken into the secret. Now, until 
I read that letter I had not the remotest 
idea that there was any trouble about 
the trustee election. And I distinctly 
rememlier asking the boys no less than 
three times if the parties alluded to in 
the letter deserved all they were getting, 
and all declared that they did. Mr. 
Editor, the upshot of it all is, I lent the 
letter down for publication along with 
the week’s correspondence. This was the 
only part I took in the “Snodgrass” 
affair. The second letter published and 
signed “Snodgrass” I knew nothing 
about until I saw it in print. The arti
cle I wrote against “Snodgrass” express
es precisely what I meant, and I would 
write the same thing again under the 
same circumstances. And if after this 
explanation I deserve to be charged with 
tha authorship of the “Snodgrass” letter,
I will take upon myself all that I wrote 
in its condemnation. Mr. Brown Mal
lough was thoroughly acquainted with 
the “Snodgrass” affair all along, as one 
■■{ his neto found friends lately told me 
in the presence of a third party that ho 
Brown Mallough; knew all about the

“Soodgrmaa” letter from the beginning. 
So this ends the farce ! I have without 
exaggerating tenths or misleading my 
readers given n oooeiee statement of 
fiaoto. As to Mr. Brown Mallough re- 
ferriag to “Citiseu” ** ”« tramp living 
partly on say charity," I ran only deeig" 
nets that as n “double-decked, iron- 
dad, Eli PMkins falsehood, abet off 
with e fell hood of steam ” Thanking 
you again, Mr. Editor, for your epooe,

I remain yours always,
W.O. Wiuok. 
alia» “Oozbad.

■dy ac 
Real

«eaerlea Barbees.

Wheat, tralll V bush............

Peas. * bush."!
Barley. V bush.......................
Potatoes « bush .............
Bar. V ton.............................

tier, n..........................
is. I dos. (unpacked)......

—ease...................................
Short», g curt......................
Bran, m cwt.....................
Chop. W cwt.........................
Wool......................................
Weed-.................................. .
Hides........ .........................
Sheepskins............................grassed Hogs:.......................
Beef......... /..........................

. Aug. 17 let

. »1 M ttiu 
. IK t IN.*»•!*
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JUST RECEIVED
-AT-

GEORGE 1. OLD’S
A large sad select variety of

J
tl 
II

1 4

WILL YOU

EX6HAN0E
» cnee of 

Dyspepsia or 
Bllfousnesg 
for 7 Scents? 
It i* awfblly 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
aliments 
arising from 
pWePfi*. 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer la 
made to you 
in your own

_______________ home in ail
sincerity, 

with am absolut# certainty of 
curing_yon.

EOPESA (from Brazil) cure» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 78 cent 
bottle cures.

i/ieansmg, vorrec 
ating, Zopesa given energy 
id vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
id Muscle, simply *---------

Ulat.

and Mnacfe.'aimpiy'by vrork> 
lng wonders upon the Dlges- 
tton^and giving activity to

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and gel 
at least one 75 cent bottle ot 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how it acta It li warranted 
to core Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

At the low prices of
10 lbs FOR 91.00
4 “ - 1.00
3 " - - 1.00

Try them end he convinced. My stock 

Groceries Is well assorted, and at 

prioea which defy competition.

I have also opened out a complete assortment 

of

China, Glassware & Crockery.
Which I Intend to sell at

Very Low Prices.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.

Gh H. O 3L 3D
THE SQUARE

-Thousands of graves

I
 are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIG0RAT OR.
which positively and permanently cures tie- 
petrary (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
MMlial WMkhfu, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
Mun in the buck, dimness of vision, pre ma
ure old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The INVICMATM is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mall, securely sealed, on 
vece.p.efprlro.b^draj.igg

187 Summit SL/Toledo, Ohio.
Geo. Khynas,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

JN8URANCE CARD.

Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East strete. In 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xohanged tor farm property, l oh imrtIonian, 
•pply to Jaa. Bmaill. Architect, office Crabba 
Block, or 1. C. Cciuue. auctioneer.

000000^

M^gÇ. a tri-V 0 ea»T

IT 3D-JÉV2TS
-at-

J.C.DETLOR & CO.
-SPECIAL VALUE IN-

DRESS GOODS.
These goods were bought at a discount of twenty-five per cent. Call and see them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J. O. DETLOR& Co.

FOR SALE.
fTIHE SUBSCRIBER, FIN HI NO 
-JL That his «/hole attention will be required 
this sum ner in the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known 

as the
*WINTBR BIR-A-ISTCH,’

situated on the Main Gravel Road, Aonsistin < 
of a capital house of ten rooms, xylth veran
dah on two sides, large driving house C0x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Annlv to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Karx. 

Goderich. I*. O. 
April 21st! 882. 1836.

S. SLOANE.

HAMILTON STREET.

General dealt r in Garden and Farm Seeds 

Wheat and coarse grains, and Wrobl, Ac.

MONEY TO LEND ON REASONS I I F. 

TERMS.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
“ ____________________________________ «t

1ST ZE "W GOODS.
CUTLERY 

BIRD CAGES 
FRUIT JARS

PLATED WARE 
COOK Us G STOVES 

FANCY BASKETS
PRESERVING KETTLES

JAS SAUNDERS & SON.
The Cheapest House Under The Sun

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

Bargains in Prints !
Bargains in Tweeds !

TWO HOUSES TO RENT ON NEW
GATE STREET. BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS !

lerslgned is also Appraiser for the 
PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM 

WINNIPEG.
IN

By casual observation, we find all land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of .property, thus making I 
large fortunes.. Rut the whole secret is. they , 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the .

TIB PKIKOF THK Y.4LLK1 MUMCKLi
We can safely say that hundreds come to us ’ 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west- Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

‘*1 certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for yeàra, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pridk of 
thk Vallky» and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness."

IKS. JAMES McXEIL.
202 Simcoe Street, London, On

‘The above statement! of my wife’s Is eoi 
rcct.

James McNeil.
For sale by ati druggists, manufactured b} 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 ctq: live for SI.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of thr following druggists: Jehe
Bond, Jaw. fl Mwoe. F. Jordan, Geo. Khy- 
■ait, and J. A. Xaflel. 1825

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-Establielic 
1833

PWHNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The und<
CANADA 

, Toronto.
Money to Loan on first-class security, ron 

7 ta 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
HORACE HORTON. 

Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

&££ • week in your own town. Terms and 4>UU $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt & 
Ce. Portland Maine

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Ilticbore

PARIS GREEN.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Tickets to Winnipeg and return will be on 
ale at the principal ticket offices of the com

pany from August 1st to September 30th in 
elusive, good to return within forty days from 
date ef issue.

First class tickets available via all the 
usual routes, those by the lake routes include 
meals and berths on the steamei from Sarnia 
to Collingwood. to and from Duluth.

FARE FROM GODERICH - $65.00
1849-3t.

Extra Value in Cashmeres.

0-0OD FLAIIST

Dress Goods, 12icts.
-THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR-

TN THE HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE.
-L Queen’s Bench Division. Birkell vs. 
Reid.
County of Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: ♦ Fieri Facias, issued
out of He» Majesty’s High Court of 
Justice, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of T. S. Reid at the 
suit of Geo S. Birrell and William A. Birrell. 
I have seized and taken in execution all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that

Bircel of land situate, lying and being in the 
ounty of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly 

corner of the east half of lot numoer twelve 
in the elex • nth concession of the Eastern 
Division of t ie township of Asi.field. contain
ing three quiu tcrs of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eiiiht a ml part of lot 
number sewn in the village of Altonville in 
»he County of Hikoiv. Which Lam's and 
Tenements T shall offer for sn!c. at mv office in 
the Cotvt Houses in the toxyn of Goderich, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of KcptemVNv at 
the hour of twelve of ’he .‘Wk. no^n.

ROBERT GIHBOVS.
(Sheriff Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30’h IH82. 1541.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

3ULK.

"X7"a,luL£ulole DiscoT7’er3t.

WHO can doubt tin* both for one’s own comfort and the Measure of others—a meet impor
tant point is a well preserved head of hair—when the eealp gets dry and feverish and the 

hair becomes faded a«d prematurely gray, go to your Drugglet and ask him for a bottee of

iDonycx3srxo2sr

HAIR RESTORER
Made by S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, and you will be more than satisfied.

Frice 50 Cen.ts Per Bottl
GEORGE RHYNAS,

AGENT FOE GODEHICH.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, ANÔ AT LOW

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE.

^HERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: » Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk nt 
the suit of Alexander Ross. I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title.interest 
and eouity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that, parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot numlter six ia the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfiehl. 
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale.at my office in the Court House, in the town 
of Goderich, on Morday the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office. Goderich. .Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 82. . 1845.

BUTTER AND EGGS!
Colborne Bros,

G-ODEEICH.

CANADA'S GREAT FAIR!
And Agricultural and Industrial

EXHIBITION
For 1882 at the '

CITY of TORONTO
From 6th to 16th SEPTEMBER.
$26.000 in Prizes.
Fhe largest amount everoflered for Live Stock 
Agricultural Products and Manufactures, etc. 
The Magnitude of exhibition, the beautiful 
park and buildings in w hich it is held, and 
the Ianrc number of special attractions which 
are offered to visitors in addition to the re

gular exhibition makes it the

Grandest Event of the Year.
Nearly 100,000 visitors each year.

Full particulars in the prize list which will 
be sent anywhere on application by post card 
or otherwise to the Secretary at Toronto. 
The attraction this year will surpass anything 
before offered. Entries should be sent in at
0IJCCj. Withrow, W. J. Hili,

President. Secretary, Toronto’

2v£edJ.c©J. Hall, O-odericlx,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Finit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
' The purest and best brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN
For POTATO BUGS. 7

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS ETC
ON SHRUBBERY. **

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
*or the destruction Of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mouse poison,

X50TT0-ZI O^T EÜTS.
POISON Fl.Y PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

SPRING Ai SUKER SUITS
IN AL1..THK

LATEST STYLES
HUGH X0 U USTXjO zp

Fashionable Tailor, West Street Goderich.J

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home to sec lim w
He has over ’ ,,lcrr s room paper

20,000 Rolls of t he Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior gon,?H ^ ®

are the host value in town, und must bcsohi. ^1 8tN5 ,hcm. they

lie latest Spring Bazar
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amou DIRECT FROM JAPAN.
“I never was llo disappointed in my 

' ie" said old Miss Beckley, letting her
I), (yeglasses drop hopelessly at her side.
u 'Are you quite sure, Belinda V
IV i “I’ve been everywhere,” «aid Miss
|V Belinda Beckley, the younger of the two

ancient maiden ladies. “Everywhere ! 
Kl And there’s nothing that corresponds

i with it in the least degree.”
The two Misses Beckley looked at 

each other despairingly. And if one 
had been gifted with a fertile imagina- 

G. T tion, it would have been easy to fancy 
them a pair of elderly enchantresses in 
the midst of a magic palace. For the 
quaint, low ceiled drawing rooms were 
filled with jointed bamboo screens, carv- 

j..rolI ed masses of ivory, hideous painted 
Oi ware, and tiny cups and saucers as 

ness transparent as so many eggshells. And.

So Mr. FrankJyn. ou hie way. t.» i- e 
legal Mecca of Waitatill & Linerr.on , 
The next day, stopped at the newly paiio 
ed and gilded establishment T7Î Tar.

BI

Am E

i rjt I often am stupid. But how pleas- 
- i my aunts will be, bless their des» old 
hearts ! And what a wonderful pair of 
limpid baaei eyes Thai little girl has

Anoko. whore a plump red whiskerer got !"
man, who spoke excellent-.English (with And all day long Alts Graves’sweet 
perhaps a redudancy of Vs) placed him face came between him and the dus
se! f at his service. Together they in. ty wages of his prosy law books, like • a 
rolled the ivory mounted lainner a vague dream’of what might harp been, 
viewed the stork and the palms and I ho h.ol she not been a shop giri and he W 
wonderful needlework wares of the bachelor close on the f irtiee.
Kyusi Biver. He went home early, and on his way

“Very sorry,” said the superintendent be stopped at the establishment of Tado 
as he called himself, of Tado Anok-’ Anoko.
bazar, “but I don't suppose, air—I do 't 
indeed,—as you'll find anything to cor 
respond with this 'erd piece of ’i rh bar 
There was but a few of ’em himporte 1 
And they’re all bought hup. Law Mes 
you, sir, the gentry they will ’ave 'em 
sir, at hany price."

A plump, fresh colored old woman,the I
by way <>f finishing up the harmonious Hainan all’s aunt, who had been arr 

fron who,e' 'hey lmd hung their walls with ■ ing palmleaf fans on a gigantic screen
ich .... . .... ' '........... ward(Irape- it s and bannt-is with wrinkled i th^b back of tin store, now came f

crape encircled with gold thread, Ins- j peeping at the raliii scr II over her ne
trous satin; brocaded tapestry, even phew a shoulder.
strips of gilded paper, where I'rental "Its quite true, sir, wl.at Simp 
plants blossomed, and phenomenal " pronounced sb. “I Mi"» Uns-
birds s. ; all one's preconceived ideas of | banners. There ain't one to be ! id n
perspective at defiance. And a faint . the city. P’raps our house nun imp r
perfume of leak and sandal w. od hung some more for the holidays; but—" 
on tin- air, and dingy rugs blotted out j “Call Alta Graves.” imperiously ' 
the harvest r ises and tulips of the car- u-rruptvd Mr. Simpson. “She know» a 
pnq »-M. i, hail bee.i good cnmi-gh for j deal about the stock She call tell ns. 
the half pay Captain who had once been Alta Graves was sTiinmonail—o pre'U 
uncle to the two Misses Beckley, and 1 pink cheeked little damsel, with liai 
it only required «coffee colored native brown and shining like a newly ripened 
with woolen sb .es and a braided queue chestnut, and dark eyes which rh 
to make one believe one's self ill the scarcely ventured to lift from the door. 
Fluwvi'V Lahti. “O, yes. *' she assented, in an innocent

“Japanese, you see," the two old lurdlike sort of voice, “she had seen 
ladies Would say, looking complacently those Vannera. But there was none at 
at the astounded guest who had stumb- present lemaining in Tado Anoko’s h re

Mr. Simpson uttered an exclamation.
f amazement at the sight of the ibis 

an i the sacred peak, Fuaiyama. “Well, 
J never !"cried he. Aunt Sarah, look

re, sir, if I may maire so bold aa to 
ask ! fori djin’t know, I gave yod my 
word of honor,as there was not one like it 
in the city.”

It was now Mr. Franklyn’s turn to 
open his eyes. 1 The young lady whom 
yo , call Alta Graves brought it to me,” 
sa i he; “and I supposed, of course, that 
you had sent it.”

"Alta Graves!" repeated Mr. Simp- 
s n.

“( >ur Alta !" shortly spoke Miss Sarah.
“Then, as sure as roy rame is Sarah 

si pson, she have stole it—and out of 
our very stock. And she knowed of it 
all the time, the ungrateful minx, while 
we was nturuing over everything to find

And you paid her, you say, sir 1

tending to u»e your seslldé cottage at 
Asbery Park this year?"

“Not if we go to the mountains," said 
Aunt Belinda, looking up in some sur- 
prise; “ana I believe that that is our 
plan. " - - I

“May I borrow it of yon ?” asked 
Flank.

“Borrow it?” repeated Aunt Belinda,
And then Frank opened hie heart, and 

told them all—about pretty Alta, with 
the limpid eyes; about the pale invalid, 
with the two little girls who played at 
cat’s cradle so quietly at the foot of the 
bed, and hushed their baby laughter so 

aa not to disturb mamma; about the 
hand to hand contest with want and.dis- 
ease, in whichjrhe sick woman was get- 
tiug so sorely worsted.

“She shall have the cottage, L said 
Aunt Belinda, entliusiatically.

“And I will send my own maid down 
to make it all comfortable for her as 
soon ns the month of May conies,"added 
Miss Beckley.

And so, perhaps, ilie oltt ladies were 
not so much amazed, m the autumn, 
when they heard that there nephew 
Frank had engaged himself to marry 
Alta Graves. She was very pretty, that 
xvas certain, and men like pretty faces; 
and also they knew that she had been 
very good and dutiful to the poor mo
ther wlio had just been laid under the 
yellow autumn leaves. And if Frank

atch for the banner that you brought was -determined to marry, he couldn’t

led from ail 1 vly

half-lighted, straugeiy scented luoaa 
the East—“entirely Japanese."

But life is not without its shad 
and upon the ipecial evvtiim 
nephew- and heir apparently of the old 
ladies, .-ne Frank Franklyn, sauntered 
in just as the daffodil gold of Febrtiary 
fwilight was turning to hazy purple, lie 
fraind loth his aunts plunged in the 
deepest abysses I.f gloiim. Mr. Franklyn 

"looked from one to the otfier of .the 
weird and agitated faces, lie knew that 
Aunt Mayimla's cap was never tipped at 
that particular angle over her false 
front except il licit matters were very bad 

* indeed and Aunt Belinda leaned against 
the mantel in an attitude of limp de

li re.
Her?"

“Certainly I did," said Mr. Franklyn 
bcj-jniiiig more and more puzzled and 
uncomfortable. For as to the oval-faced 
1 rtie maid with the liquid brown eyes 
being a thief, he did not believe a word 
of it.

“Very well," asserted Simpson; “this 
. ii.es the ole liafiair. There can't be 

no doubt about it non ; for she ave nev
er paid us the cash for this ere satin 
humer." „

“1 always suspected she wasn't re-1 i- 
mg the investigation,he said. The bvtner ;fl>lv,"’ said Aunt Sarah; slowly wagging 
in'.1st be * it satin, ottile same black caler, - I ,.]• head to and fro. "She's a deal too 
e.i.oi’oi'U-red in a corresponding pattern. 1 good broking. I never had no faith in 
11 - .'on -sovry f -r giving s-> much tr e - - ; 1 king shop-girls myself. Didn’t
a.i-l lie went out, leaving his card, 1 t,-11 you so, Simpson; 
that in case any new vein of banners or ; And Aha Graves, who was unpacking 
decorations should be struck at the el- ;i hamper of cups and saucers and fantas- 
eveiith hour, he might perchance get the tieally patterned plate»down in the utol- 
benetit of it. dy basement, was promptly summoned

of imported nevvlties. Unless, indeed, 
t;. e.nt'iemin would take a* Cue qti dily 
. f paper mounted on linen—"

But Mr. Franklyn shook his head. 
Vaper would not meet the views of the

as the ],-..!:vs ie. wh .sv bein’ ’ e-.d' et-

tie meet wonderful curative remedies 
of thd present day, ar* those that ootne 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The orbat hekmakiuvioohator, 
which has never been kno#n to fail in 
curing a mfigt.'. saxe of l»»>pot«nmr. sp-r- 
roatorrhoea, weakness and ail diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de- 
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the- nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Ouhnry, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

Those affected with weak Lungs, Slug
gish Liver or Derangements of the Kid
neys, should procure a package of Dr. 
Carson’s Liver and Lung Compound. 
Each 60 cent package makes three pints 
of Syrup. It is a valuable collection of 
Roots, Herbs and Barks, and its results 
are wonderful. For sale by all drug
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Goderich.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
v ;

TO MILL MEN und SaLT WELL MEN

: ; • ail $1T INS irer.ufr.c 
.•<1 ou short est notice.

do better, they thought, than to marry 
Alta Graves.

But there was one thing which Fiank 
never told them, nor did Alta, his wife. 
And that was the secret of the embroid
ered banner. And to this day the old 
ladies point it out to their aesthetically 
minded visitors with conscious exulta
tion, and say, with many twist# and 
wags of their venerable 'Capstring»:

“Imported, my dear. No, of course 
can't get anything like it, because it 
came direct from Japan.”

.There would be little it any sickness 
during the hot months of July and Au
gust, if every one would take pr. Gar- 
sons Stumarch and Constipation Bitters, 
as they prevent and cure all derange
ments of the Stomach and Bowels. Sold 
in large bottles at 50 cut ts by all drug 
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Goderich.

"11 k'lHrof ttupiir.
personal supervision

P radio /-

P. O. Box 103

i;e-f.-eirted trader lh 
in tin- IProprlvtor, wh

/ ' 0713 .
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Three days afterward, just as the of- i up by mouth "f an eager, panting little 
rice regulators were consolidating them- errand boy. She'came, coloring and a 
selves at the figure twelve, and the bells little abashed, but prettier then ever, 
of Old Trinity wèvç pealing their nmsi- ‘'Young woman,’ uttered Simpson,! '• ' ............... ,eV .........o ................. ..........  j
cilnoon jingle, there came smallest of majestically, “what does this mean.''”spair.

“What is the matter !" he asked, set- tip-tap^ at the outer door oi the firm of 
ting liis hat on a lacjuvred/tripod in one Waitsill A: Lingerloiig, in which Mr. 
curlier, and balancing his cane in the Frank Franklyn was a silent partner, 
angle of the wall, behind the stuffed his, An l there stood Alta Graves, rosy an! 
whose speculative eyes seemed to «lare * palpitating. e
at him from the partial shadow, after a “Why,"' exclaimed Mr. Franklyn, try-

ig to locate the fresh, blooming face in

mm

pled girl!" 
“Look

most uncomfortable fashion.
‘Look t livre, Frank ! olemnh" ut ter-er* | his mind, and associating it ciddly with

crooked gold-headed cane to the opposite I lt,n< nlu'l a curious odor of fresh ma' 
wall. j and sandal wood fans, “its the y-

“Beautful !" said Frank Franklyn, at ■ iady from Tado Auuku’s place, Lu:t 
I1 or lie saw only a long nar- j And Alta made a little courtesy,

riiosplmllnc
Is a w< i.deiful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why ? If you have feel 
iiigs of gi.neness: too weak and dragging * 
to rally: too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together; headache,, with pains 
across the back; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and I 

nfess at once, you base, unprinci- VI1C 1° slx bottles of Dr. G. L i
Austin's Phosphatine as the cass may 1 
den and; it will not fail to make you an ! 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say | 
thus ' Because Phosphatine supylie&a 
went, th>: very properties the system islack- 
iny < ml yeoruing for. It is not a medi- j 
cir.e, but nutriment instantly concerted | 
into blood, lioiie and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re- i 
suit is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- j 
i»en-•& Co., Sole agents for the Dumb! 

Front St. East, Toronto.

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having hilly tested

BOOM'S KAHLÏ &BBMÏÛÏ
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise roy 
patron» to plant them. Yon will not be die- 
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY 1» the beet 
very early black grape yet grown In Canada. 
It haa stood thirty degrees Below eero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON fe «delicious red grape, ripening 
Just after Mooes’» Early. They are both large 
In hunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any addreea, postpaid, on 
receipt of El or either for |1. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
Hr. Catherines, Ont.

/ isao-am.

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide I
For 18*8 Is mm Klegaal Book oi 138 rage», 
two Colored Finir* of Flower*, and mere 
than 1888 lllanlratlonA of the choicest Flow
ers, Plant» and Vegetables, uni Direction»for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Pend on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents,

{tnd I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
snot a quarter of its cost. It is printed In 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cte.

VK k S KKElfc* arc the best In t’.ic world. 
The Flop a l Guinn will tell you how to get 
and grow them

llrk*» Flewt r «nd legHable Garden, ITS
Pagr*. fi Colored Plates, fOO Kngrax iiigs. For 
50 wilts in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

I'lrk'n lllu*lrated Monthly M.»si*zIih*--32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many flue Engravings. l*rice $!.&> a year; 
FIVc Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 vents ; 3 trial conies for 25 cents.
-------------Address. _________

.1 t'IE4 VSCfc. Bjrkrdfr *.Y

ziufcj

. cor. largely or pT.vdfreû M !c.x or Isln-
L; - ;Lt!i«?L'E8TûidCHiîAPEttTlutrtca- 
;or, i i thcworld—t::e BsIST bec.:u»? it does 
.^ct sum,1 -:t f r:;.sa Utfhly polished sur- 
ftica over C’o axio, reducing friet'on and 
llCÎitonîncthedrafâ; tin' CHEAPEST b'- 

!t cj2s NO IV.CRE than Inferior 
br£.ndst ■ • . i o L ex w V, do the work o* 
,‘wo of ary r r.vaUe. .M-sv- vrs ns wc’.t 
for iisrveste.s. >:v.l < lng, ". lut slüng Ma ) 
Iclitaea, C .ru-Ii n;;r^ vartiag* s. Eugglcsj 
'et-., as 'or V.'ajor.< GUARANTEED to 
contain î:o Pctroioum. Sold by all dealers, j 

r~ Our Poi'b't Cyclop ia vf Thing» KorZÀI 
voicing mailed fh-e.

s.ai-l liis aunt,
here, Miss Graves, " spoke 

Fiiinklyh, “I'm awfully sorry to startle 
you so, but there seems to be something 
wronabout your sale of this banner to

said Alta“There is nothing wrdng, 
quietly. "I J." / sell it to y«m.' ■

“And where did you get it sternly 
d iiidvd Aunt Sarah. ’Confus

I

a venture, 
vow parallelogram of black satin mount 
( d in a border <»f glimmering gold bro
cade, «with a background on which a 
pensive stork wandered through waves 
of lead colored silk embroidery and be
neath the silver-green shadow < f sacred 
palms.

“Isn't it • Si'iil Miss Belinda, her 
venerable face lighting up with moment
ary satisfaction-, only to darken again 
into glooni. “But, oh! Frank, we 
haven't gut à match for it.”

"Not got a match for it.”
• There's nothing — nothing,"' ,cried 

Miss Beckley tragically lifting her hands, 
“in all tliis room that is tit lu hang on j 
the other side of my dear grandfather's i 
portrait.’

Why, said this reckless incmioclast. j

and

base j 111,111 
.il that Yuii stole it. Prevaricationk

ii ii i .»v' i :, .Von t d • here.” answered, breathlessly: i cs. please. . ,,Ar r , , ‘.ill, Aitas ciieek erunsuiied; her eves blaz-■Mr. r îankh n graciously bade iiei en- . . ‘ vertisemciits evervwheve it is trulvw, ... ... ‘ , . el into sadden brillance. u,l!r! excryuneie, it is uuiyt?r. Air. uaitstill was at his lunch. ... i gratifying to find one remedy that is
and Mr. Lingerloiig was in the back , nexer st.ue it, she ened. “L o you : >VOrthy of praise, and which really does 
uftice, arguing' with a dusty „U clivi.t ;thl!lk 1 »>“ a thief O, Mrs. Ntmpson.how | a8 recommended. Electric Bitters we 

.v , . cv.iyoul.vsu hard on n. a friendless can vouch fur ns being a true and relia-bet-ter judge of T . . .i gnl '■ I made the banner myself. I

Do Not l>e Deed veil.
In these times of quack medicine ad-

think that nln’iost an.yi.hing land see how you like it .'” said she. hur-l•1 should 
would do.”

The two old ladies uttered a simul
taneous cry of dismay .and horror.

“Frank."-' reasoned mild Miss Re Ah y, 
“you don't understand high art.”

* You're a dear, good-hearted fellow, 
added Miss .Belinda,' with that decree of 
charity wherewith a missionary may be 
supposed to reMi'd a xvell intentioiud | 
(unuibal, “and in ii kn' tty jidint of law 
I don't suppose y< u have your equal. ■ 
But. ii see. y- u are.nut losthctic.”

“N— no,” confessed Air. Fianklyn,

who believed himself a better judge 
law than Blackstone, so that the coast 
was clear. What on earth 
of him? he asked himself 
firm got into a lawsuit, and had she been 
sent to bid his immediate pres ence on 
the scene ( < >r was she herself nb -ut t 
sue lier principals for a breach of con 
tract i

“Can 1 bo of any service to you ! ht 
courteously asked, ns she stood there 
still breathless, and turning from pink 
to pale.

“Would you please look at this. sir.

“ - l i ► ii , i ... u'iiiiiiciiuiTi. J in i un.iuauiv vun
did she want ! ' ,4 ‘ ^,l“11 Ati ae tlu ,r"idei) silk : fitomnch and Liver Complaints, Disease!
f Hal the I :"U tae ’^l ^bread, out cf my savings, , ,,f the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties,

ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure

ases 
ies.

and I >.u up two nights to embroider it, We know whereof we speak, and can 
si. that I c.iuld earn a little nraie 'jnraiey readily say, give them n trial. Sold at 
than the pour wages you pay me, to buy 

: $v;ine and fruit f*»r my mother, who lie 
,h< iiîe dying of consumption. There! 
t "t is living a thief, I stand condemn
ed.'

FOR

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lu ntago, 

Batkache, Sonnets of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Son Thnat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Sonera/ Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
a tnfe, Nur«f simple and cheap'Txtenml 

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatiwly 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one enffer- 
ing with pain can havo cheap and positiro pro»** 
of ita claims.

Directions in Eleren Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEUQQI8T8 AND DEÀLEB3 

I» MEDI0I5E.

A. V O GELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore» 2S(L, V- S -f.

ri'CAMANUFAGTURINGCO.
223 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, 111.
5 YIVEL ROGERS & CO. Toronto,Ont.

. o: - t r ,.r ; for the Eomlnio l

I ^ c (TOA per day at home. Sample 
! u) O 10 worth $5 free. Adore

Stinson <£• Vo.. Portland Maine.

MUSICAL IISTJïHf:
AND

SEWiNG MiCHiN-S
I

' j fifty cents aî-ottle, by Geo. Bhyn.as. [4]

If

r-

i ubljing his nose; 
But why d- n't y- u 
go down to the >: 
iliing f '

“Weliavi tiled, 
•'it can't' be <h i,«. 

da w ith n -1-: . Il 

“< iivv ii i- if." . 

^rvat at an vi ;vrg 
down with .me t ■

“perhaps .1 am m t. 
and Aunt Mavinda 

.match the

. Beckley.
M ms I h 1 in-

rivdly unrolling a little parcel which, un
til livw. ^he had carried iu lier hand. ! tjvV’. ..p 

It xva> a long strip of black satin, w.th ..j,
M- trlef plumed ibis wading through ' 

white silk deeps of water, with the sacred 1 
M iiiulain Fujiyama rearing its peak be

nd. while in the foreground waved a| 
t".rescue tangle <>f reeds and n;shv<
“'I’he very tiling,” exclaimed# Frank- ! 

lyn, “But it isn’t mounted. *
“Almost any store will do tliat^f* :• y« u 

sir," said Alta, her cheek brightening in- ] 
to tHl deeper carmine at his evident j 
satisfaction.

“And what is the price f" Mr. Fran I:-' 
lyn a-Jvcd, putting Tiisliand in a 1 usines»

; like way into his j>ocket.
Jfevc again jiretty Alta seemed to V*e I

Ami hue p -r Alta’s 
gave way all at .-nee, ai 
crying like a c!iild.

“Dun t fiut, my dear. .*-• •<»t 1 
^ ivali, wl:- was h kind hearted

lignitied bearing 
1 she hurst out

ed Aunt 
woman,

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. To cents per bottle. All 
dtuggists sell it. For sale by" George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

D n’t fret.
wy . "d himitatiuii of the j 

Jaiame.se style — wiy,” remarked Mr ! 
Simpson, closely scrutinizing the gleam- i 
ing liiius of embroidery. “Really I 
think you ’avu genius."

“l'iay f i give me f- v my blundering | 
awkwardness, said Mr. Franklyn.

A’.al Alta tried t-> smile through her j 
tears, and :-:i!t.l tiiat she would. .She ; 
was aslnimv l of having male such ai 
scene. Tile whole thing w«ts a matter of 1 
n - c -nst-quen^e w lmtex vi’.

The satin hauiiei was lined and j 
ni"iintvd and Mr. Franklyn took it to; 
his aunts, wlioculd scarcely be ecstatic j

!E$T
" BSESKKS

*nd BRAZING LANDS are found on

t. Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BiS CROP (lGAiii M S88I
LOW PRICES; LONGTIME; REBATE FOR IMPROVE

MENT; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers, 
Tor Full Information, address

R. Tel. Newport, g en. land agt.
Mention imi3 Paper. Ct. PAUl. MîNN.

j The subscriber would intimate to the 
! nie of Goderich that lie lias decided to give up j hushicss in his line owing to ill health, and 
! that he is now prepared to give cxeue pticn- 

ully good bargains. All want in v

PIANOS.
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will tin d it to their advantage to <all at cr.cc 

I as this is a GEN L INE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
ls22.lt. 1

CAKTNBD

CORN BEEF,
LVNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

• i ■! I rri!., u !io v
ncy. “I’ll tuku 
liurro.v. Thorn’s

tlr
_viit!vnnn tell In-rTliv ; i ;vt 

.me
It was .*10, Mr. Franklyn i elievi- '. 
“Then,” said Alta, Breaking with i m

vu'.uuh m its jiraise. It was a gem hf i 
beaut)’, a marvel of art. ., n,:™.. !

.. w place opened nv.-.t the docks, where 'evident efiort, “would- y 
ihe v n -etend to import nove’iivs. Tado ! too dear at 8S, seeingp-e 

,,l, theo, I lielieve,
up i.Ver the ihmi-, lh-vliahly the concern ! 
is he]it by an Iriehman, with a stall vf J sai 1 
dermau dorks. But I'va .-.eeu some pai l her the money

pu : led. She didn't know, she saidiih- vntlvman tell h-1- r!.e I r;.e . f '^y. «'»arve, o, mt' Sutil «-‘him
f'fim never, never Ie gotten up any-1 
\v..eio out in Jajian. And it was so' 
good uf Frank to find it for theia, after!

iu think t! is!tluy tIlvmSt,,Ve!l had «courged the hi*h- \
that if i^’,1 "ays and byway, in vain. The love of I 

J an ibis! and that exquisite Sacred iloun- j 
tain! They never could thank their'

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR,

TOM.
r\I ainted mounted’

should consider it a very fair price,” , . „ .,, ,, » - . » , nephew sufficiently.Mr. bianklyn, knully. Ana lie 1 J
a gold half eagle j Mr. Franklyn went the next day to

I*. haps I ! and three crisp clean 81 Dills; and the I A Ita Graves mother, on the drearyice things î.tit at the door.
i ! obtain something to suit y..u there.'- ! v.midivd away down the long hall like a , tol> f|,’"V of the tenement house where 

I),.Frank, if you .uly c.utd:" cried little : ray shadow. ! the uncompromising sunshine that pour
Miss Belinda, clasping her mittviicd ‘What a fool I was," thought Mr.

Franklyn -suddenly rousing himself from 
a reverie, “not to ask her to take it to
Ai-.o'y i’s, to be mounted on ivory ! And | came home grave and reflective.

-raw no» $ shall liave to go around around ! “Aunt Belinda," lie observed, “you
‘ ‘.-.f. n> Vvrv v : tc - ir ! said the -her Jay -liât y ■ ■ were not ill

'At all event
'

ie worth the trial," 
; v r: :v ’iltle.

ed through the curtainless window re
vealed every flaw in the plastering,every 
mildewed stain on the ceiling. He

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown &-Co’e

BISCUITS am.

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARSan

Fure picas. 
TRYI THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

rpo BUILDERS.

K / NT AIL BRICK YARD.
• A quantity of good white brick on hand nn 
for sale ut reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable 

Address

John k. McGregor,
reintsii

PRINCIPA1>MNE
MIOU1EM-, WIIUhST aul 

And line to St. Joioph,
points In Tl,
Nvbraska.MlsiNmil.KaùS<Ç>pÿîi^Bonil,al;as;Gl|. 
eaa, New Mexico, Arizona, 
tana'and Texas.

CniCAG-O
Ini8 1:0 superior for Albert
MlunvHiKilie and St. Paul, 

iunally reputed aa
g the Great 
JbroughCar

Vnlv
ly conceded to 
l>e the best equipped
Railroad hi the World fur 
all classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY

Through 
Tickets via this 
Celebrated Line for 
sale at all offices in 
the V. S. and 
Canada

Try it 
and you will 

And traveling 
luxury, instead

omfort
^ Information 

Sleeping

Chicago, HI. VUicaco. 11L

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag’t,

-, Torono, Om
B. Ji HNSTON, __

Ticket Agent. Goderich.
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iThe Poet’s Horner.
•Twee Ever 1%w.

A narrow road, with I wining branche» fcow- 
eredi

A pair of lover* whispering In li e shade:
A algh, a blush, a softly whispered "yes,*

A klHSAnd ihue the old. oldeonlract'e made. 
(Ti n Years After.)

'1 hree pairs of to«l« • boots reqn're renewing. 
Til.™ bey- waiting for the happy chance

That dad enn buy another pair of bfôcôheî 
(His old ones going to the boys for penis1,

A grocer's bill to meet, the winter'» fuel.
Rent day next week, aad schoolbooks to be 

bad:
The how to make one dollar f fty

Forever pressing c a the h tpi y da-’.
(Twelve Yetrs Late:.I

Torre lovcis o'er three maidens softly bend
ing:

Six h -Arts that teat as three will never 
sever;

The same old problems looming in the dis.
lance—

And thus lbs merry world goes on forever.

Fun and Fancy.
I have a com—The oak.
I'm never odd—The prar.
They can’t akin me— tbs fir.
I’m off my nut—The hickory.
I’ve got the land —The beech.
It’s pitch and toss—The pine.
I’ve got the auger— The maple.
These liands are clean— The palm.
1 will haveto go to law — Thesumach.
I never unbosom myself — The chest

nut.
Yon'U hear me down in Dixie —The ce- 

dar.
I cannot sing theold songs — the bass

wood.
Yon can’t get into my trunk — The 

hemlock.
1 sometimes go back on my pals—The 

peach.
There is no oleomargarine about me— 

The butternut
“ Ah," said an Englishman the other 

day,” I Belong to a country upon which 
the sun never •etA"*And I," said a Yan
kee," Ixtiong to a country of wlijch there 
is red map it grows so fast that
Kiirvc,ora can’t keep ip with it."

,1'V i the first Englishmen of note 
tlu:« .. .uded in America with only 
one tk and no umbrella. His great 
and .....easing popularity is largely due 
to tho fact that he cannot go hick end 
write a book ab .ut us.

Farm and Harden.

Household Hints.
For a scald or bum apply immediawely 

pulverised charcoal and oil. Lamp oil will 
do, but linaeed is better.

The colour of dry seaweeds may be pre
served by brushing them carefully with a 
solution nude by dissolving three small 
lumps of gum mastic in a gill of turpent
ine.

A sure and safe way to remove grease 
stains from silk ia V, rub the spot quickly 
with brown paper; the friction w soon 
draw out the grease.

A goo,l remedy for blistered feet from 
long walk is to rub tho feet at going to 
bed with tallow dropped from a lighted 
candle into the palm of the hand,

To remove warts waahthem with moist 
washing soda and let them dry without 
wipingido this two or three times a day.

A Bag Chef C ewslablr.

For same time past there have been 
ru.nors alloat, and chargea made against 
Chief Constable Capron, of Ingersoll,tliat 
that has tended to destroy public confi
dence in his honesty and ability to dis
charge the duties of his office, at the last 
regular meeting of the Council a 
thorough investigation was made into 
the matter, and it was clearly proven 
that he waa in the confidence of a notor
ious burglar named Beatty, who for 
years past has been committing roberies 
in and about Ingeraoll; haa accepted val
uable presents from Beatty, and at dif
ferent times has aided him to escape 
justice. It was also clearly proven that 
lie has for years accepted bribes from 
keepers of disreputable houses for the 
purpose of not prosecuting—at one time 
taking a bribe of $50; besidea many 
other charges, quite as grave, which 
justified the Council in unanimously 
voting his immediate dismissal.

Trifles.

The best fidelity to Christ is shown in 
a daily vigilant eervice to him in trifles, 
in efforts to honour him in hiqnble, in
conspicuous service, such as in good 
temper in families, sympathy with man 
and beast, honesty in business, liberality 
to servants, fidelity to emp'oyers. These 
things make tip the best diecipleahip. 
The eaine truth appliee to many things. 
The best paintings are those where such 
details as the blades of grass, the leaves 
of the trees, the lines upon the water, 
the similar minute points, are most per
fectly delineated. Artistic excellency 
consista chiefly in the complete accuracy 
which the slothful or the ignorant work
er cannot or will not accomplish. The 
great Italian sculptor, Michael Angelo, 
was once visited by an acquaintance, 
who remarked on entering his studio, 
“Why, you have done nothing to that 
since I was here laat. " “Yes," was the 
reply; “I have softened this expression 
ouched off that projection, and made 

other improvements." “Oh !” said the 
visitor, “these are mere trifles." “True,’ 
answered Michael Angelo, “but renient 
ber that trifles make perfection; and per
fection is no trifle." In like manner, 
the highest form of devotion to Christ 
consists in fidelity to apparent trifles 
Fur only heartfelt love and abiding re- 
collectedness of Him as an ever-beloved 
object, will enable His disciples to main
tain throughout each day, in word and 
company, in busy occupation and before 
His enemies the duty of honouring him 
thus continuously, and in the whole 
details of life. [London Record.

Poorly ventilated stables are hot’ieds j 
| of disease.

Fee-1 the com crop, and cultivate of
ten and not deeply.

The eecret of procuring winer squashes 
ia late planting.

Now is the time to watch for vermin in 
the poultry house.

It is not proper to e*poee --V ,m>. 
cause it ii "summer. Good shelter is 
necessary at all times.

In selecting animals it should be borne 
in mind that tlv.-ie with small cheat* do 
not fatten readily.

It is claimed that dry 6ah guam. con
tains more than 15 times as much am
monia as ordinary eta’le manure.

In high-bred and lil>orally-fed ani
mals the teeth are prod need earlier than 
in those living under reverse conditions.

Let the hens set if tH y rill, as late- 
hatched chicks will pay better than to 
waste time in breaking the hen from set
ting.

Hen manure carries much less Water 
than stable manure, but more nitrogen 
and organic in itier. The proportions of 
potash and phosphoric acid are nearly 
the same.

Tw many pooplo plant only a tint 
light crop of lettuce. It tuny Im sown 
in August, and is still one of the most 
useful of vegetables. The winter varie
ties may he sown as late as September.

If water must be drawn from pumps 
or aqueduct* for watering planta, it i« 
well to fill half-hogsheads with it in the 
inoming, and let them stand in the aim 
all day. Then the water becomes quite 
warm, and is mote beneficial to the 
plants.

The attacks of squash bugs, cumber 
lieetles, etc., may it ia laid be prevented 
by attaching rag» saturated with kero
sene oil tii short sticks, and put in' the 
hills or near the vines. The bugs will 
soon disappear. The rags need to be 
sut urate-1 anew about every two days.

The best drink for the harvest field is 
thin oatmeal and water—one fourth 
pound of meal to two or three quarts of 
water—with a little sugar. The oatmeal 
should be well boiled, and about one 
ounce of brown sugar added. Thi- 
quenche* thirst better than any .-titer 
kind of drink, and gives strength and 
endurance.

The im|>oitxttee of properly thinning 
out fruit trees when bearing abundant 
crops is more and mote apparent. To 
produce fruit that commanda a good 
price in market haa become an absolute 
necessity. This seen especially in that 
intended f-w exportation, applet of good 
size, fair and properly packed, command
ing in the English market fully double 
the price of those which have not ieceiv- 
ed such care.

Travaillée fcstilr.
GRAND TRUNK.

EAST.
* Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d
Goderich.Lv 7.30»in_ 12.05pm . 3.15pm. e.noain 
Soaforth ... 7.S0" .. 1.10“ 1.1V " ..lO.üj”
Stratford.Ar8.15am.. 2.15pm.,6.39pm.. L»“

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d. 

.ttratford.Lv 1.99am.. 7.50pm.. 5.00am.3.45pm
Scaforth...... 2.17 “ 8.55 “ .. 7.10 " . 5.40 ‘
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..9.50pm.. 9.00am..7.15pm 

GRE AT WESTERN.
„ Exp's. Mail. Exp’s.
Citato? " n ?r: h.. .9.30am.. .4.23pm. . 8.25pir

" t,olng sunt It.. .i.5ipm. ,S,8&r... 7.ÎI “
STAGE LINKS.

LncVnow Stage (dally! arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine"’ " " 100am.. •• 7am
Benmlllcr “ (Wednesday and

Sahmtavl arrives 0am.. 0.1
OarAIrs'i Amies Salve.

The beat ealve In the world for Cut», 
Bruises, ülcera, Sait Rheum, Fever 
Seres, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piloa It is guaran
teed tv give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
Isjx. For sale by Geo. Rhynaa. 1830 ly.

Wile’s Ike Best Irisyslclaa.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills tliat befall them, is certainly the best 
"f all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where nil other 
remedies railed. As a s))riiig tonic and 
bloed purifier they have no e ju il. They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plainte. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known.—[Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. 1"Rhynaa, at 50 cents. [3- J

The Masher Mashed.

There were plenty of seats in the car, 
but aa he walked down the aisle be look
ed aliarply to the right and left until he 
reached a pretty girl who was sitting 
alone.

“Seat engaged miss ?" he asked with a 
knowing wink.

‘No-no. sir," stammered the girl, 
looking around in dismay.

Down he plumped and braced himself 
fur the compaign. He was a regular 
passenger and held his commutation 
ticket in his hand.

“Shall I open—!"
“TicLeta !" roared the conductor who 

had watched him front afar.
The regular passenger smiled sweetly 

on the pretty girl and put up his paste
board, out of which two sides were 
promptly snipped.

‘Tickets !”
‘Hold on !" protested the regular pas

senger, “you punched this twice. This 
lady isn’t with me !"

“Sorry," replied the conductor, “but 
you walked in, sat down ami went to 
work on the regular married style. 
Supposed, of course, it was your wife. 
Too late, now-, take a vacant seat next 
time. Tickets !"

And the passengers went to the con
ductor and askeil him to drink and offer
ed him cigars, and bought out the train
boy for him.

“I knew they weren’t married," said 
he, ns he squinted at a flask of extra 
prime. “I've seen him before but this 
is tile first time it cost him a couple of 
dollars to play it.”

“Do you know who tho lady is I" ask
ed an inquisitive man.

“My wife, gentlemen,” replied the 
conductor, ami even tho flask chuckled 
a merry “glug, glug" as he spoke.

Thr Bey's K-llinalr ot a Malhrr’s Work.

“My mother gets mo up, builds the 
tire ami gets my breakfast, and sends me 
off," said a bright youth. “Then she 
gets my father up and gets his breakfast, 
and sends him off. Then she gives the 
other children their breakfast and sends 
them to school; and then she and the 
baby have their breakfast.”

“How old is the baby ?" asked the Re
porter.

“Oh, she is most two, but she can 
talk and walk with any of us. "

“Are you well paid ?"
“I get two dollars a week, and my 

father gets two dollars a day.”
“How much does your mother get ?"
With a bewildered look, the boy said.
•‘Mother ? Why, she don't work for 

anybody."
“I thought you said she worked for all 

of you."
“Oh, yes: fur us she does. But there 

ain't any money into it."

Col. Irvine, it is reported, has been in
structed to locate a suitable spot at Pile 
of Bones Creek, the new C. P. R. town 
and capital of the North west, tor the 
Mounted Police headquarters.

Kiev I’kyslciaes « sun ut.

It ia generally considered a pretty dif
ficult task to outdo a physician, hut the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharviz, 331 Gay ton St., Chicago, 
wat treated for Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
•"curable. Seven buttle» of Dr. Kir -’s 
N jw Discovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhynai's 
Drug Store. Large size 81.03. (4)

The widow «f the late Luke Xal-le, of 
• ’i-ttam, Essex, has gained an unenviable 
reputation by marrying her deceased 
daughter's widower, just eleven weeks 
after the death of her husband. This is 
the first known instance in Canada ufn 
man actually marrying hie mother-in- 
law. Such a marriage is contrary ti
the laws of this country. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. V. Smith, of 
Windsor, who, of course, did not know 
the relationship the part ies bore to each 
-t her.

Parties just ret united from the Qu- 
Appelle district report upwards of eighty 
squatters on the proposed Bell farm in 
that district. They declare their inten
tion to remain, as they were squatted 
before they kuew of the sale of the tract 
of land.

An insect resembling the army worm 
haa appeared at Halifax. On Saturday 
they were in such numbers at one place 
aa to change the color of the ground. 
Places where they have passed are as 
brown as though front weeks of drought.

The D-rlsr's Last Happy R.ssrl.

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.
I recently hail a very difficult case of 

Consumption. I treated it ill the moat 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and aa a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had - ired one of 
my former patient*. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 

much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, ahe was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
-ractice. —[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at Rhynaa’ drug store. 
Large size 81. (6)

A private letter from England says: — 
At the review held recently at Chatham, 
England, Lieutenants Mackay and 
Stranbezie, Royal Military College, King
ston, were highly complimented by Gen
eral Sir Evelyn Wood on the admirable 
manner in which their companies had 
been drilled. They have carried off the 
highest honours in the recent competitive 
•—aminations at Chatham. Mackay is the 
son of the ex-Assistant Warden of St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, and was 
fo.- two years reporter on a Montreal 
newspaper.
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«llie Mcfllrnl Pr«res»l«n, aei[ all whom 
II siay eoncru.

Pliosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phospliatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or-Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1,00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
66 Front Street East Toronto

HS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing
nd

Sprint and Milner?
beautiful variety. She haa secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC TI OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.

HEAP GROCERIES!

lugs to «nnouuce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he htfl 
purchased from Air. A. Phillips hii stock of Groceries, etc., and will 

continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
o u tms ivr ctiDii, »nu no * uiw.»» .» —----- „ „>uichases from
wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a j 

Very Low Prices for Ca*h
My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 

— 1-—— r-----u«s* mwJiinAN Riu'nn. Huiced Meats

Having bought the goods for cash, and aa I intend to make all my pun 
’ ’ le men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at

tviy IHUE it V» HI ainajo uv saws-. « .....____r_____ -, _________r u
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced 

e., always on hand in season. I am determiin-d to pleaae, both inequality and price 
.e^rCall at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 

Strachan’s machine shop. I \ \ V '! I Ti'"II I I
Goderich, March 9th, 1882. I J L J W I I* I •

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gk IB-A_BB~5T

CABINET - MAKER 3D' BNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good imsortincnt of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ts blesfVhitirH (hair, cane and wood seatedt. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresses, Wash-stan 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Licking Glasses.

N. It.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand false Hearses for h 

at reasonable rates.
_ PiiU.nr» Framing a SLecialtr.-----A rcl! ct»l:c'1< d. 17f-l

BOOTS&SHGES
dô "Wedd.’uip

Beg t. announce to the Public lift they have op-red Lutines# in tl.v nlove St roe 
in tlie store lately occupied l y Hoiace Ktwt«n. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of fe’piing and Simiiiur < « ees at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

ÇÏÏICK SALES 4 EMAIL FEOFIIS WILL BE ODR MOTTO
ynîrpiease call and examine ouv g< ode before purchasing elsewhere.
J&B*Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
JS3f"-Custom work will receive our special attention*
zptT-None but the best of material used and tirst-clase workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP
Goderich, March 9. 1882.

FOE

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For ufnvmntioii, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Spécial Agent Great Western Bail way 

Godcricl'. < >»t.
G iderich. April. 28. 1882. I*-”.’».

IS THE BEST

Local & General

[Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscribe Now

- I

pTo Diseases. Complaints and Accidents 
[which Hagyakd’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
BSAtT.bi ■ *

TAKEN INTER MALL V FOE
CKOtT.'V" | COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORB THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

imilO IXTEBNALLY FOfl
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS, — 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
ZVMBAOO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROSTBITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACH, 
PAIN In SIDE, «X,

' Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

MRtOTIMI WÎTN EACH BOTTLE. PRIOE 9*w
T.XXL8T7BN * 00., Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

She ho iee to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

In Consumptive Cases
It arpmach«F so near a specific that “Nnefy- 
five ' per cent. nr<; permanently cured where the directions are strictly complied with.

'J here 1? no chemical or oilier ingredients 
to harm the young or old.

As an Expectorant It has no equal. 
It contains no Opium In any form.

BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8. ,

HALL’S

ATARRH I'URE
Im Bpcoinmouded by IM:vwlrInn*.

CÜR12S
Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity -Cnronlc and Ulceratlvei 

Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or Throat. It Is tjken 
INTERNALLY, anil acts PiRtCTLY upon 

the Blood apd Mucous Surfaces of tha 
System. It is the best Blood Puri.ier 

In the WORLl’i and is worth ALL 
that Is charged for It, for 

THAT alone.

ONLY imimiL CURE FOB CATARRH
$100

■ IN Til VC M 11UU.T 
We Offer lie3 for any cue of 

CV.srr. it will Lot 5m $100
Wklland, Ui:t.. iM iroli 23, 1883. 

My little ud-ught-r was trou.V'e.l with Catarrh 
ir two > dira, un l w.n very ro nh In-nefttted by 
he u.o of Hall's Caturru Cure " Kiie in nowfor---- , _

the use of •' Ha1 
about cured. W. T. IIOU8B.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Soli Agents, 

MONTREAL .

5^

Wklland, On:., March 30, 1882.
I h ia .* mod " Hall's C Lturrh Card," and judg 

iirg tin.ii .the g « résulta I derived from oue 
hnûtle, l»o!iove it will cure tho nonet stubborn 
cas » of «'atari li if its uso be continued for a 
re as amble lougth of time.

W. H. HIÎLLEM8.

Wklîand, Ont., March 30,18S2.
F. J. Cfksf.y & Co.. Toledo, O.

fJcMf*.— Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for the 
I tst iear, and it gives entire satisfaction..

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Kotail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
75 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall's Catarrh Cure is man
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

liTBew&ro ot Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.

GEORGE RHYNAS,
8 le Agtnt. Goderich
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6 DOORS,
) SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

Brussels.
The Dorches'.er correspondent to the 

London London Frcs» says:—On Satur
day last, a line after being broken, con
tained crude oil in a small cavity. Of 
late several have been broken which pro
duced the same ingredient. The stone 
was brought from Brussels quarry, on 
the London, Huron and Bruce Railway.

W., F. and C. R. Vanstone have pur
chased their mill in Missouri instead of 
Arkansas as we stated last week. They 
have also purchased 4,000 acres of tim
ber limits where the mill is situated. 
They expect to be able to average 26,000 
feet per day. Their timber and mill is 
abont 200 miles from Kansas City. A 
store is also in operation and will be un
der the careful attention of Jas. Ballan- 
tyne, of Brussels.

Tuckeramlth.

Dunlop.
Our Colborne readers should road our 

poundkeeper'e advertisements in “The 
People’s column." There’s money there
for somebody.

Miss M. Hazlewood, of Hullett, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. Bean.

Chicken stealing has been so preva
lent of late, that our dames have been 
on the watch for midnight prowlers. A 
few nights ago one of them succeeded 
in despatching a polecat just in the act 
oi carrying off a chicken, at the hour of 
11 p. m.

Six pairs of quoits were being handled 
at the smithy on Saturday, in anticipa
tion of the tournament on Wednesday.

Oerrle.

While Misses Lizzie and Agnes Keine 
were driving a buggy down the Main-st. 
hill near the railway crossing on Friday 
evening last, a part of the harness be
came loosened and freed the horse from 
the thills. In a moment the buggy was 
overturned down a high emtankment 
and both ladies thrown out. Miss Liz
zie was but slightly injured by the mis
hap, bufher younger sister was badly 
hurt and remained insensible for some 
time. She was removed to Mr. I. San 
derson’s house near by and Dr. Brown
lee called when it was found that no 
bones were broken although she had re 

i ceived a severe shock and some bad cuts 
I and bruises. She was afterwards re 
moved to her home, where she is now 
much improved. The horse,a mere colt, 
remained quietly on the street during 
the accident and although the buggy 
turned over and over in its decent, it 
was not injured a particle.—[Enterprise.

A H cron' Pioneer.—Mr. Alexander 
Broadfoot, Sr., of Tuckersmith, arrived 
in the Huron District from Scotland 49 
years ago last Saturday, having made 
the journey from New York, where he 
landed, by way of Albany, thence by the 
Erie Canal to Buffalo, w hich was at that
time a mere village; then by Lake Erie, , , . , .
the Detroit and St. Clair Rivers, and . A correspondent writes to us complain 
Lake .Huron to Goderich—a long »ml,‘''U of the conduct of a farmer s son liv- 
tedious route. Mr. Broadfoot found the i [“S 011 col.‘- Colb jrne, who on

father was at “the 
every pig by the

Oelhome.

completely stunned by the deafening and 
ternlic peals of thunder that followed 
the discharge of the fluid. The tree, a 
dry and resinous one, was badly shatter
ed, splinters varying in length from one 
to twelve feet were thrown a distance of 
at least six rods. Mr. Tay lor was struck 
on the head with one about the size of 

umbrella handle. At many points 
along the circuit of the electric current 
the tree was blackened. There are in 
the same vicinity more than a dozen 
trees that have within a few years un
dergone a similar operation. Some 
have, I am told, been struck more 
than once, and ony was cleft from 
top to bottom, as if done by some 
gigantic rail-splitter. It would al
most appear that this particular locality 
would rival Mount Etna with its Vulcan, 
in the forging of thunder-bolts.

Mrs. S. Snell, while returning from 
X\ ruxeter, last week, met with aii acci
dent that uimht have had a serious ter 
mination. In the big swamp between 
Wruxeter and Morriabank a team load
ed with the machinery of a saw-mill up
set both horse and buggy into the ditch, 
Mrs. Snell being underneath the box. 
Had not the horse been thrown on its 
back, and thus preventing it from run
ning away, the result would doubtless 
have been disastrous. As it was, the 
lady sustained a number of bruises and 
got a pretty bad shaking up. Heavily 
laden waggons and careless drivers ought 
not to go together.—[Listowel Banner.

it we are aliens, and something lees even 
than those Americana from whom you 
receive perpetually admonition and re
monstrance. * * The sphere ruled
hy our Canadian Parliament, which you 
liken to that of the Metropolitan Board 
of Works, comprehend» some four mil
lions of square miles. What you say 
about our utter want of cognate experi
ence springs from ignorance. We have 
precisely in our French population an 
experience in governing cognate with 
yours, and a problem more difficult, 
while we have an Irish element aa well.” 
Such are some of the pointa made.— 
London Correspondent Toronto Globe.

Loans and Insurance. Auctioneering.
\fONEY.-
-LVJL lend on

-PRIVATE FUNDS 
easy terms In sums to salt bor-1 

rowers. Aux. Met) Allan.
Uoderich, Wot. ITth 1881._________ 1815-lm.

9600.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
? UÀMKRON, HOLT & CAMKHU.N, Uodc 
lob. 175».

TO! T c. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC 
> «I . TIONEBR Goderich, Ont. 1751.

tedious route. Mr. Broadfoot found the |
Huron Road chopped out the full width | ,..UV . w“en
and cleared, but no turnpiking was done, | xlr^p-1 impounded
♦ 1.Û vaimn t ."1 lu-i.lin,, am! I IIP.ini. IVaVsuit1, Ol* CVCrt atthe wagon track twisting and turning 
around great stumps, through mud holes 
and over corduroy crossways. Not many 
trees had been cut in thisAuagnificent farm- 
ingtbwnslviv. ’ " /' t took up
his aboil • ( ./lias - . proud

ayside, or even at the feeding troughs, 
which he could lay his hands on. This, 
our .correspondent says, is a Sabbath 
desecration that is not relished by either 
the people or the porkers, more especial
ly as the farmer is not in poor circtmi-

satisfaction of sedwig it second to none | stances. It s rather poor work f*vr Sun- 
in point of agricultural excellence. Mr. j f‘aJ> certainly.

Mr. HenryBroadfoot is still a hale and hearty man, 
and is likely to enjov for many years 
yet, tho well earned fruit of his share in 
the toil that has made this part of the 
Ontario wilderness to “blossom as the 
rose. ”—(Expositor.

BimniUer.
Master C. S. Hatch, artist, of Wood- 

stock, was visiting his friend. Geo. Stew
art, this week.

Mrs Edwin GleJhill, from Detroit, 
with her little boy, is the guest of Mrs. 
and Mr. J. Miller.

Master Th mas Heddle was visiting 
friends in Kincardine this Week.

The fall wheat is pretty well stored 
away in this vicinity, the injury by rain 
very slight.

Mr. R. H. Morrish is spending his 
holidays at home and at Goddrich.

Mr. A. Heddle, (carpenter', has bout j item.] 
finished his contract-for Mr. Rich. Row- 
den, of Colborne. The building is well 1 11
done, and is a credit to its builder.

Mr. Jesse Gledhill has been delayed 
with his work on account.of tho breaking 
away of the flumes of his woollen mill.
He has now got it repaired, and is run
ning again.

SOROHVM AND ClPER.—Mr. J. C. Le- 
Touzel docs not intend to fit up his sor- 
gum mill this season, as so little of that 
article has been planted. The yield, 
however, has been about double that of 
last year to the acre. Mr. LeTouzel in
tends going largely into the manufacture 
of champagne cider, we understand to 
the extent of 4,000 or 6,000gallons. His 
bottled cider is in great demand.

Mabel, our universally 
acknowledged champion steam thresher,

I is having his engine and machinery rig- 
l ged for the coming season’s work, He 
is also having a water cart made which 
we hope will supply a long-felt want.

On Tuesday evening, August 1st, Rev. 
T. J. Sabine delivered an address in 
Bethel church on the “Life and History 
of Joseph, ’ going as far as his manhood. 
On the first Tuesday evening of Septem
ber he will resume it; and go through 
with his history.

334orieh Township.
William Eaton Whitely, on the Qth con

çut and bound one hundred dozen shocks 
fall wheat one day last week, at the same 
time doing his nsual chores morning and 
night. Well done Billy, whocan bent that! 
[We think our correspondent must have 
made a mistake in the number in this

McLeod, Huron road, had a 
fine steer killed by the train one day last 
week,on the crossing at the 7th con. The 
steer was worth 830.

It is reported that an action for fradu- on the 12th Sept.

Clinton.

Mr. John McMillan, M. P. for South 
Huron, who was to have sailed from Liv
erpool on the 10th inst., is said to be 
Bringing six thoroughbred breeding 
mares with him.

Mr. Henry Stevens has sold two lots 
on Us borne street to Mr. Peter Cantel- 
on at 8110 for the two ; Mr. Cantelon 
has a bargain.--------->------------- ._______

The farm of 45 acres on the Bayfield 
road that Mr. W. J. Paisley last week 
bought from Mr. Boles, was not long in 
his possession, as he has sold it to Mr.

m. Craig, whose property adjoins it, 
for the sum of $3,0 u. Mr Paisley made 
about 825f by the transaction - not a 
bad week's work.

tin Saturday a dug was shut up in a 
box stall ill A. Kennedy's stable, to be 
kept for a farmer who had gone home. 
On Monday the dog manifested symp
toms of madness, frothing at the mouth, 
and acting strangly, and it was deem
ed prudent to shoot it, which was accor
dingly done.

Mr. J. Craib, one of our molt popu
lar business men, has succeeded in per- 
suadiug a most estimable young lady 
(Miss Kate Ferguson, of Buffalo,) to 
cast in her lot with his, and yesterday 
their fortunes and fates were joined at 
the residence of the bride's father in 
Buffalo, after which they started on a 
tour to Montreal and ether points in the 
east. Our tvs'- wishes are extended to 
them.

Owing to the removal of Captain 
Sheppard from the district, No. 4 
volunteer company, Clinton, « ill go to 
drill under command of Lieut. Barr 
and second Lieut. J. Mc’Ahirter, who 
has joined the company. This gentle
man is an old member of the volunteer 
service, and will prove an efficient offi
cer. It is expected that the company 

] will commence drill under direction of 
j Major Murray early next week, prepar
atory to going "into drill at London,

Napanee, Aug. 14—There haa been s 
definite decision to make «^vigorous le
gal protest against the election of Sir 
John A. Macdonald for Lennox, and on 
Ssturdry last the necessary legal papers 
win served oa him perto ially at River 
Du Loupe, where he is now recruiting 
for some weeks Evidence has been col 
lected, and it is now asserted that it can 
be clearly proved, that the moat shame
ful aits of bribery were resorted to in 
order to avert defeat. The facts are 
most damaging, both to Sir John per
sonally, and to some of his leading sup
porters in this county and elsewhere. 
The case is in the hands of Messrs Dér
oché & Madden, of Napanee, assisted 
by Mr. Bethmie, Q. C., of Toronto. 
They are wisely keeping very quiet 
about the evidence already in their pos
session, but in due time some refreshing 
views of Tory arguments and persuasions 
will be published.

Jonathan Bryan, a farmer near Beth
any, died very suddenly Wednesday 
morning of apoplexy.

Charles Burpee, M.P., who has been 
very ill at his residence in Sunburv, N. 
B.. is slowly recovering.

The parties who came from Buffalo for 
the body of F. Beblunan, who was found 
dead near Amherstburglast week, claimed 
that he had 8100 on his person when he 
left Buffalo and think that he has been 
foully dealt tvi-li.

Frederick Kline, of Foster Crossing. 
O., who once lost all his cavings in a bank 
failure, hoarded 8800 ill gold in a barrel 
filled with rubbish. He placed a sitting 
hen on top, hoping she would give the 
alarm in case of an attempt at robbery. 
On Sunday Kline discovered the money 
had been stolen.

Latest figures of the result of the 
British Columbia local election give 
fifteen members to the Opposition, five 
to the Government, and four Independ
ents. The Government will probably 
retain office until forced out by an ad
verse vote.

Thomas S. Dana, an educated Indian, 
says : “ The Indians never cook anytning 
in the house where they live. They cook 
outside, and they give as a reason that 
if they book inside the steam collects in 
their clothing and attracts lightning. 
Whether this is so or not I do not know, 
but I know that an Indian wigwam is 
never struck hy lightning in a hundred 
vears.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

.at lowest rates on tlr«t<lsss Mortgages. Apply 
rU> OARROW * PROUDFOOT.

,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

3 Y LE. Goderich. 1751

660,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
Ik on good Farm or flrst-class Town Property 
18 per cent. Aooly to R. RADCLIFFB. 1751

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY
lu amount to suit borrowers at 4 to 84 per 
rest. Private fonda Apply to Scaozb and 
Moktvn, Goderich.

Legal.

Lewis a lewis, barristers,
Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery «te. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis, M.A., BX’.L. K. N. Lewis.

1 ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
T RISTKR8. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. 3. T. Qarrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 
. Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, to..

Goderich. Ont. 175L

SEAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wlngham. 

c. Sesger Jr„ Goderich. J. A. Morton/wlng- 
ham. ____________ 17M-

T OANS FREE
aJ Hone:

OF
Money to lend at Join

CHARGE.—
free of

any Mets of chargea SEAGKIl * MORTON,
177».

ippoelte Colborne Hotel. 
Goderich. 23rd March 1881.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
. Solicitor. Office-Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Actacaon s, 
Goderich. __________ DM-

6 PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON!C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

lent assessment is to be entered against 
the assessor of Goderich township. The 
penalty is a fine of 8200, and imprison
ment for six months.

Owing to the accident that happened 
to Mr. Jowett, his harvest would have 
been neglected, had not Mr. XV. Town
send turned in and kindly assisted him 
therewith.—[New Era.

Loebum-

Auburn.

The Rev. A. E. Smith and wife have | 
returned from a visit to friends

very■ Woodstock. They appear to be 
much benefitted by the trip.

Mr. Henry Farrow has returned front 
Dakota where he ivas visiting his suns. 
He is very much pleased with the coun
try. bqthe thinks he will stop-in Hul
lett for a few years yet.

Mr. John Young, of Culbume, a stu
dent of Queens University, Kingston, 
occupied the pulpit cf Knox church here 
on last Sabbath, very acceptably.

Mr. Richard Invan has sold his two 
farms on the boundary line, .between E. 
Wawanosh and Hullett to Mr. Piefler, 
of Colborne, for the sum of $8,300. The 
property consisted of 100 acres in Waw
anosh and 112 acres in Hullett ,

Mr. H. N. Fleming, of Nelsonville, 
Man., is at present visiting friends in 
Auburn. He thinks there is more mon
ey to be made in Manitoba, but the 
most comfort in Ontario.

Obituary. — Joseph Clarke, the sub
ject of this brief memoir, was born in 
the Township of Pickering and died at 
the residence of his father, Mr. John 
Clarke, lot 42, con. 14, Hullett, on Fri
day, August 11th, in the 28th year of 
his age. Ill his earlier life ha was unus
ually robust, but some four or five years 
ago he took a severe cold, which he un
fortunately neglected until it had become 
so deeply seated as to defy all remedies. 
He was always known as a moral and in
dustrious young man, and it was truly a 
pitiful sight to see one so young and so 
full of promise gradually wasting away 
without the possibility of relief. He was 
not a great sufferer till within a few days 
of his decease, when he was sorrily pain
ed. But as he drew nearer his end, he 
was mercifully relieved, and died very 
peacefully. He is a consistent member 
of the Methodist church for some time 
previously to his death, though detained 
almost entirely at home by his illness. 
He was also connected with the Cr inge 
Order, the members of which to a very 
large number, representing ntârly all 
the Lodge’s round about we; e present at 
his fu*>eral, and celebrated the burial ac
cording to the rules of the society. The 
interment took place on Sunday, August 
13th, and was the most largely attended 
of any ever known in this neighborhood, 
there having been upwards of 140 ve
hicles. The friends have the sympathy 
uf the entire community in their be
reavement fCoM, 1

Our townsman, Mr. James Strachan, 
r presented Colborne at the recent game 
of quoits in Goderich, and although Col- 
borne was beaten in the contest he did 

near I " e" *n a single contest with the victors
of the pair match on the same day. He 
vanquished both McNair and Martin by 
2 in single games. His comrade Cum
mings beat Martin, but could not get the 
start of McNair that time.

Threshing.—The shrill whistle of the i time the akin of the hands
steam thresher disturbed the slumbers of 

[ our drowsy bachelors at 5 o'clock on 
Monday. The Eagle band, from Shep
pard ton, led by Chief Geo. Burrow s and 
Engineer McKay, made it« appearance 
amongst us. A half day's work at Mr. 
Zroellncr s amounted to 200 bushels, 
averaging 35 bushels to the acre of fall 
wheat. Mr. Cfias. Wise kept tally. In 
about five hours at XXr. Strachan’s six 
acres yielded 237 bushels. The work 
after supper was a fine sight to sec. 
Here were the lads steadily pitching 
from the mow, led by Sam. Morris, jr., 
and in the straw mow Harry Horton kept 
tilings lively, exercising a colt in tramp
ing down the straw. Our esteemed con
temporary, Mr. Joe Mayweed, of Dun
lop, carried the grain and kept count of 
the same. Webster Brown.

Obituary.—The many friends of Mr. 
Thomas Fotheringliam, who spent the 
summer here last year, will regret < o 
learn of his death at Winnipeg, from the 
effects of heavy cold which ended in a 
rapid consumption. He had just passed 
his examination as a P. L. S. He was a 
genial companion, affable and hearty, 
and much sympathy is expressed here 
for his parents in their affliction. He 
was a son of Rev. A. Fotheringliam, of 
S;. Marys.

Put ky.—One of our lassies while 
sweeping out a stone cellar a few Morn
ings ago was disturbed by tho appear
ance of a huge snake over four feet in 
length. She didn’t shriek, or run, or 
faint, but with her broomstick true de
spatched the hated reptile.

drey

Messrs. Thomas Strachan and Duncan 
Taylor and their wives, while returning 
from church in Brussels on the afternoon 
of Sunday last, when proceeding along 
the 3rd con., near their residence, were 
greatly shocked by the electric fluid 
striking a tall tamarack tree that stood 
about a hundred feet from the vehicle in 
which they were seated. The horse stop
ped instantly and trembled like a leaf, 
while the occupants of the carriage were

Thursday was the last day on which 
appeals could be entered against the 
voter's list for this municipality for this 
year. The Conservatives appeal to have 
thirty-six put on and six struck off. The 
Reformers appeal to have six put on, 
eleven struck off, and the assessment of 
three changed. The judges will have 
their hands full in attending to the vot
er's lists this year. The day for the 
holding of a court has not yet been fixed 
by the judges

Rsv. A. E. Smith, of Manchester, and 
wife, who have been visiting friends near 
Woodstock, passed through town on 
their wry home on Friday. Mr. Smith 
has been the subject of a peculiar, jet 
painless affliction. Some time ago small 

f spots appeared on the palms of his hands 
" ■ somewhat resembling blood blisters, and 

he kept letting them out. a waterj' sub
stance exuding therefrom ; at the same 

kept coming
off', until now he I as but one or two 
patches of the old skin remaining on his 
hands.—[New Era.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILL'CTSTFtATIurx

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. Hy its un- 
partisan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and pjems, contributed by 
the foremost artists ana authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Ilnrper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPER’S WEEKLY ....$ 4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.........    4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.........................   4 00
The THREE above publications ....... 10 00
A ny T WO above named.................................. 7 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............... 1 60
HARPER’S MAGAZINE »
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE > .............
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one yrar (52Numbers) .... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

500

Canaria nnri I lie British Press.

Canada has at least one champion |n 
the English press.. On Tuesday evening 
the St. Jani‘< tfay tt>> took up the cudgels 
on behalf of the Dominion, and very se
verely attacked the leading article in 
which the Times a few tlaj'8 ago dealt 
with the petition of the Canadian Parlia
ment respecting the release of the Irish 
suspects. I must confess I was glad to 
see this rather unusual sight, fur as a 
rule when the politics or kfinances of 
Canada are attacked by any of the Eng
lish p&pers, nothing in the shape of a 
reply is forthcoming in any influential 
organ of opinion, and as a consequence 
judgment goes by default against Cana
da. Of course the St. James Gazette does 
not come forward merely from a disin- 
serested desire to get the Canadian posi
tion in the matter clearly before the pu b- 
lic. It is anxious to take advantage of 
the opportunity to give vent to a snarl at 
the Government, while especially con
demning the Time*. Still, whatever its 
motive, it makes one or two very good 
points on behalf of the Dominion. The 
tierce t rade in which the leading journal 
indulged, it says, would be mischievous 
in the Colonies if they had not long a^o 
taken the measure of the Times influ
ence, and goes on to give in outline the 
effective retort which a patriotic Cana
dian might make. It imagines him to 
ask :—“ What is this sin that we have 
committed i Are we not citizens of thp 
British Empire, then,. that we must 
never say a word about the conduct of 
its affairs ? We did not tell your states
men to mind their own business when 
they trafficed with the Americans in our 
fisheries, and our island of San Juan. 
You should remember that the effect of* 
your government in Ireland react directly 
upon ourselves, who also have a large 
Irish population. * * The advice we
give may be unpalatable, or it may be 
wrong ; but if we have no right to give

The Vulumed of the Weekly begin with the 
first Xuinlier for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be.understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 

I sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
! of expense (provided the freight does not ex- 
cecil one dollar per volume), for $7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
I binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re- 
I ceipt of $1.00 each.
I Remittances should be made by Post Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Xcirspapers arc not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address II IK PER A BROTHERS,
New York.

1882.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-16 PACES.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol, XXX, commences November 1,188
MUt IS THE TIME TO SI BM'RIBE.

Te Young People has been from the first 
ucccssful beyond anticipation.—N. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally. It is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their

Sirls and boys. - Christian Advocate, Buffalo, 
. Y.
A weekly paper for children which parent 

need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Times. $

Just the paper to te ke the eye and secure 
the attention of the /toys and girls.—Spring- 
field Union

TERMS.
HAKtER** IOI*4i PEOPLE)

Per Wear, Postage Prepaid, ) 81.St.
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young People for 1881, 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
dr Brothers.

<fe20,0#0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN
STON. Barristers, tee.. Goderich. 1751

R. RADCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
éf. (UD-fU 1 Kav’s block, Goderich

Earthing.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS. -

#/#,000,90'-. 
$fi,000.(<00.

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT- 
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer, tec. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 

Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest._______1751-y.

1ÀMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Macara, Wlngham.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED states mail steamers

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York axi>Glasgow, via LoM'ondkrry 
Va bln rasHV,'.', $0© tu£$0. Returns. ÿllOto |140. 

Seeonl Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage pnsBcrg* rs booked at lew rates. 
Ptifbcnger accommodations unercclh c. 

ait. Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers hooked at lowest rati s m or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, I:u mark, 

tec.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland.”Rates. Plan' 
drc., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New 1 ork.
Or to MRS. 

1828.
K. WARXOCK. Hamilton St

Goderich

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ■ Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, paynbl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Fuul iip Capital, 
Rent,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

President. - ilo.V. IFJ/. McMASTliU 
General Manager. - IF. a.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Masai.xk.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanceato Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

JAIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve 

erinary College. Office, stables and residence 
n Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 

ess. 1751.-

A CURE GUARANTEED.
MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

-W\
ufOSf ) T.NADK MASK. C AFt

BRAIN and NERVE FOOD.
Ear #lri and loans. Hole n»d Female.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages.
Mem * 'Weak Memooru, loss of Prêt in Power, Sexual 

Prostration, Sight Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhcta, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Plain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Viaor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Beat Medicine in the market.

*TFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Haek*a Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 5# cts. per box. or If boxes for $&• or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MA<'K*H MA4»SETM* MF.DHTtE « #.,
Windsor, Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by J.4ME» and
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-ly

School Opening.
SE^-soasr ises-s.

I have now received a full and large stock of all the

LATEST E3DITI03ST

-OF—

SCHOOL & COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS

For the ensuing^ecason, and also all the latest Educational Teacher helps published 

during the year.

Liberal Terms to Teachers and Others.

Having the largest and most complete stock of school stationery and school books west of 
Toronto, it will be offered at very close prices.

Estimates given to School Trustees & Teachers for quantities

INSPECTION INVITED.

Address. 
York

HARPER d- BROTHERS. New

<T .A. 3VC ESI 3VE It I HI,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

ZKJortln. Side 2v£sur3ret Sq.,

GODERICH.


